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CAFE 
OWNER 
killEd

Josh Rubin found dead in Pa.
By eli rosenBerg

Murdered Ditmas Park cafe 
owner Josh Rubin may have been 
moonlighting as a drug dealer — 
and might have even known his 
killer.

So say authorities here and in 
the Keystone State who continue 
to disagree on where exactly the 
well-liked businessman was fa-
tally shot before being set on fire 
and dumped off a remote Pennsyl-
vania road less than a day after 
leaving his Kensington home on 
Halloween. 

Neither the NYPD nor the 
South Whitehall Police Depart-
ment can say where Rubin was 
killed or why it took investiga-

tors nearly two months to iden-
tify his charred remains, even 
though he was found less than two 
hours from Brooklyn. Rubin was 
last seen leaving his apartment 
on Lawrence Avenue on Oct. 31 
around 9 pm.

The NYPD says the investiga-
tion belongs in Lehigh County, Pa. 
but Keystone cops refute that.

“The speculation is that the ho-
micide occurred somewhere else 
and the body was dumped here,” 
said David Gross, a spokesman 
for the South Whitehall Police De-
partment. 

But the NYPD disagrees.
“His body was found in Penn-

Continued on Page 15
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Talk about a purr-fect relationship! Big-hearted Bishop Kearney senior 
Reina Marie Croce provides a shoulder to lean on for a young stray during 
a special holiday visit to the Sean Casey Animal Rescue shelter in Kensing-
ton. See page 10 for more. Photo by Steve Solomonson

Talk about a year for the re-
cord books!

Ask anyone and he’ll tell you 
— 2011 had it all.

For Brooklyn, it was the best 
of times — the city spared Pros-
pect Park’s geese from another 
lethal gassing; the Brooklyn 
Aviators had a banner season; 
and the Barclays Center inched 
one step closer to opening.

But it was also the worst 
of times: A PTA mom swiped 
money meant for school trips; a 
madman cut a swath of terror 
across southern Brooklyn; and 
the Barclays Center inched one 
step closer to opening.

Through it all, Community 
Newspaper Group was there to 
boil it down for you (you’re wel-
come, Brooklyn!) as we continue 
our ongoing search for truth, 
knowledge and of course, impor-
tant life lessons.

The most important life les-
son of 2011: don’t Tweet pictures 
of your groin to anyone, espe-
cially if you’re a member of Con-
gress with plans to be the next 
mayor.

There’s a lot to sort through, 
so, before you shove 2011 into a 
drawer, flip the page and check 
out our handy “year that was” 
guide.

At the very least, it’ll help you 
put together a few New Year’s 
resolutions.
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Here’s our roundup 
of events across

the borough
By Colin Mixson

Haven’t fig-
ured out 
e x a c t l y 

where you’ll be 
when that big glit-
tery ball drops and 

we bid farewell to 
2011 and ring in 2012, 

crossing our fingers that the 
Mayan Calendar is just a sham 

and drowning our residual anxiety 
in cheap champagne? No problem — 

check out our roundup of all the best New 
Year’s Eve happenings all across the great 
County of Kings.

Park sparks
This wouldn’t be a New Year’s 

roundup without an obligatory — and 
well-deserved — plug for the spectac-
ular fireworks display at Grand Army 
Plaza. Snag a seat along Prospect Park 
West and watch the sparks fly — liter-
ally — over the 

majestic Soliders and Sailors’ 
Arch.

Grand Army Plaza [Union St. 
between Flatbush Avenue and Prospect 
Park West] Dec. 31, 11 pm. For info, 
visit www.nycgovparks.org.

Tick-tock countdown
Consider spending the most exciting night 

of the year with Deer Tick. No, not the gross 
blood-sucking kind that attaches itself to your 
leg while you hike through tall grasses — ew. 
No, we live in a city, remember? We’re talk-
ing about Deer Tick the rock band, which will 
charm your pants off with its folk-rock wiles, 
along with Dead Confederate, Virgin, and J. 
Rody Walston and the Business. 

Brooklyn Bowl [61 Wythe Ave. between 
N.11th and N.12th streets in Williamsburg, 
(718) 963-3369] Dec. 31, $60. Doors at 6 pm, 
show at 8 pm.

MURRAY NEW YEAR

Continued  on page 28

Legendary comedian Murray Hill is hosting a New Years Eve blowout-bash, with 
performances by some of New York City’s best comedians and musicians, not to 
mention three sizzling-hot burlesque acts. Oh, and a monkey.

“The acts in the show, well, they are incredible and jaw-dropping performers, each 
and every one of them,” said Hill. “The show is a true variety show and there is some-
thing for everyone! And who knows what these acts will do — I never know! And yes, 
the show includes a monkey!”

Hill styles himself as the hardest-working middle-aged man in show business — a 
well-earned moniker for a guy who works six days a week boozing, schmoozing, and 
playing up his rat-pack persona past the stroke of midnight. 

“The best thing about performing in New York City for so long is the experience of 
pounding the boards — there’s no better education than the dumps, dives, and theaters 
in this city, and I’ve done ‘em all,” Hill said. “New Year’s Eve is the ultimate night to 
entertain, and you’ve gotta have a well-oiled host to deliver.”

Knitting Factory [361 Metropolitan Ave. between Havemeyer 
Street and Marcy Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 384-

7112] Dec. 31 at 9:30 pm. $25-$100. For info, visit www.
knittingfactory.com

– Colin Mixson

It’s not New Year’s Eve
without Murray Hill

INSIDE
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2011 IN BROOKLYN: 
JANUARY

Pedaling tickets:  Cops 
declare war on bicyclists , 
announcing that they will 
ticket renegade riders who 
speed, disobey traffi c sig-
nals and signs, tailgate, 
and fail to signal before 
turning. The ferocity of the 
NYPD’s bike lash ebbs over 
the year, but cops redouble 
their campaign in Prospect 
Park in the fall after a few 
bicycle collisions leave two 
women brain damaged.

Grim beginning: Rep. 
Michael Grimm (R-Bay 
Ridge), the Marine and for-
mer FBI agent who trounced 
Rep. Michael McMahon (D-
Bay Ridge) in 2010, is  sworn 
into offi ce  and becomes an 
overnight media darling. 
Reporters quickly take no-
tice of Grimm, when, after a 
gunman seriously wounds 
Rep. Gabrielle Giffords (D-
Arizona), he says all mem-
bers of congress  should 
pack heat  if they want. 

FEBRUARY
PTA pinch: Cobble Hill 

PTA mom Providence Ho-
gan  is accused  of stealing 
more than $80,000 meant 
for school events and trips 
— using the money to pay 
for fertility treatments and 
the rent on her Atlantic 
Avenue salon. Hogan, who 
we branded as Brooklyn’s 
“Momstrocity,” is arrested 
in March. She quickly tries 
to hammer out a repayment 
plan with prosecutors — 
but drags her feet, claiming 
she can’t pay all the money 
back right away. In October, 
a gushing New York Times 
column  depicting Hogan 
as a hapless neighborhood 
pariah  encourages some 
to help the business owner 
pay off her debt.

Pole position: Borough 
President Markowitz gets 
panned for allowing ex-

ercise teacher Stephanie 
Mancuso to  pole dance  on 
stage during his gushingly 
positive State of the Bor-
ough Address at a Sunset 
Park school, but the long-
time Prospect Park West 
bike lane opponent gets 
high marks for  riding a two-
wheeler into the theater .

Murder spree: Maksim 
Gelman cuts a swath of ter-

ror across the borough, kill-
ing four people and wound-
ing several others in a 
28-hour rampage that begins 
in Sheepshead Bay and con-
tinues all the way to Crown 
Heights before he’s arrested 
in Manhattan. Gelman 
 pleads guilty  to the slayings 
in November, claiming that 
he was sick of being in soli-
tary confi nement.

MARCH
Send in the clowns: 

Ringling Bros. and Barnum 
& Bailey Circus decides 

 not to put up its tents  in 
Coney Island this summer. 
The one-ring Vidbel Circus 
fi lls the void, but closes six 
weeks earlier than expected 
after drawing as few as 15 
customers a night.

Skating into history: 
The Brooklyn Aviators end 
their inaugural season with 
an unprecedented winning 
record – and one match shy 
of a 22-game winning streak. 
The team  enters the playoffs , 
but loses to the hated Akwe-
sasne Warriors.

Goose love fest: Bird 

lovers hold a  “Hands 
Around the Lake”  protest, 
demanding that the city end 
its geese eradication proto-
cols in Prospect Park. The 
geese are eventually spared 
– but only because the city 
did such a bang up job gas-
sing geese in 2010.

 
APRIL

The Music’s over: Oppo-
nents of Borough President 
Markowitz’s controversial 
plan to build a $65 million 
amphitheater at Asser Levy 
Park  force him to move  his 
popular Summer Seaside 
Concert Series. The con-
certs are moved further into 
Coney Island — but they’re 
never quite the same.

Barbecue brouhaha: 
Manhattan Beach residents 
 demand an end to barbecu-
ing  at the popular summer 
destination, claiming that 
the burning charcoal poses 
a health risk. But the protest 
quickly fl ames out: when the 
summer begins, their cam-
paign is all but forgotten.

Takeru taken away: Six-
time Nathan’s hot dog eating 
champion Takeru Kobayashi 
receives the biggest setback 
of his stomach-churning ca-
reer — he’s removed from 
the  Nathan’s Famous Wall 
of Fame .  Kobayashi doesn’t 
participate in this year’s 
gladiatorial gut-fest, opting 
to hold a “simultaneous” 
competition at a roof top bar 
in Manhattan instead. The 
stunt backfi res when Ko-
bayashi is  accused of an il-
legal bun-drop , which would 
have gotten him disqualifi ed 
in Coney Island.

MAY
Courting Muslims: 

Sheepshead Bay residents 
against the mosque slated 
for Voorhies Avenue take 
their fi ght from the sidewalk 
to the courtroom, but a  judge 
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(Clockwise from above) Jay-Z 
was all smiles in September 
after promising to christen the 
rising Barclays Center with a 
series of concerts. Rep. Antho-
ny Weiner tearfully gave up of-
fi ce in June after a phone-sex 
scandal. The Occupy Wall Street 
movement spread to Brooklyn, 
inclusing a march over the 
Brooklyn Bridge in October.
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REMEMBERING THE YEAR
shoots down claims  that 
the mosque violates zoning 
rules, allowing the house of 
worship to be built.

Burning up: Smokers 
across the borough  throw a 
fi t  when the city threatens 
to ticket them if they were 
caught lighting up in public 
parks. 

JUNE
Rep. Twitterpants: Con-

gress man Anthony Weiner 
 can’t say “with certitude”  
that his groin was depicted 
in a photo sent from his 
Twitter account, but insists 
that the social network was 
hacked. He  resigns in shame 
 two weeks later.

Street naming con-

troversy: Atheists  railed 
against  a portion of Richard 
Street renamed “Seven in 
Heaven” to honor a group of 
fallen fi refi ghters because 
street names shouldn’t de-
note the presence of an al-
mighty power — or where it 
hangs its hat. 

JULY
Leiby Kletzky killed: 

Police found the remains 
of eight-year-old Borough 
Park resident on July 11, 
and  arrested Kensington 
resident Levi Aron  for the 
child’s murder. 

Love conquers all: 
Brooklynites rejoice when 
gay marriages are  per-
formed  for the fi rst time in 
state history at Brooklyn 
Borough Hall. 

AUGUST
Shaken up: An  18-sec-

ond earthquake  and  Hur-
ricane Irene  catches every-
one off guard, but does little 
damage.

Occupy Brooklyn 

Bridge Park: State law-
makers sign off on a deal to 
 allow housing  in Brooklyn 
Bridge Park, and even a ho-
tel — a move that will allow 
the state to fi nish building 
the park and maintain it in 
the future.

Building up: Forest 
City Ratner Companies 
says it’s ready to  build a 
33-story residential tower  
on Dean Street next door, 
but it’ll just be slapping to-
gether pre-fabricated parts. 
Shovels are expected to go 
into the ground next year.

SEPTEMBER
Heft a liter: In bar 

sports, South Slope leg-
end Rogelio Juarez,  had a 
strong run  in the annual 
mug-holding competition 
at Der Schwarze Kölner in 
Fort Greene, but ultimately 
fell in the national competi-
tion in Central Park. 

Disco no more: Speak-
ing of bars, Bay Ridge — 
once known for having a 
dance club on every street 
corner in its lustier days 
following “Saturday Night 
Fever” — has been waging 
a quiet war on loud clubs in 
recent years, making the 
neighborhood more akin 
to the little town in “Foot-
loose.”

Life after Weiner: 
Bob Turner (R–Midwood) 

 stomps  Democratic chal-
lenger David Weprin in the 
race for disgraced Rep. An-
thony Weiner’s seat. Weprin 
say President Obama’s poor 
pol numbers against him. 
Others blamed the Demo-
cratic pol’s mustache.  

OCTOBER
Crowning achieve-

ment: Bushwick artist 
Marni Kotak  gives birth  in 
a tiny studio as part of her 
latest performance piece, 
“The Birth of Baby X.” Was 
it art? A cheap stunt? Just 
really gross? It was all of 
the above! 

Occupy Brooklyn: The 
phenomenon that started 
with a few dirty people 
sleeping in Zuccotti Park 
and turned into a world-
wide movement  fi nally 

touched down in Brooklyn , 
where a crowd marched on 
Grand Army Plaza, and lo-
cal pols fell over each other 
to be seen rousing rabble 
with the “99 percent.”

Gunned down: In one 
of the biggest police corrup-
tion scandal in 20 years, fi ve 
Bay Ridge cops  were busted 
 for running bootleg ciga-
rettes and guns on their off 
hours — and two of the cops 
were much-lauded Commu-
nity Affairs offi cers. 

NOVEMBER
Where’s Josh?: Ditmas 

Park cafe owner Josh Rubin  
goes missing  on Halloween 
amid fi nancial and emo-
tional strain. His family, 
the police, and a private de-
tective conduct an exhaus-
tive search for him, but the 

quest ends on a sad note: 
Rubin’s found murdered in 
Pennsylvania.

Naked rampage: It was 
the biggest story to come 
out of Bay Ridge all year — 
according to our webmas-
ter — an unhinged granny 
 went totally berserk  on a 
quiet Thursday on Third 
Avenue, destroying a Chi-
nese restaurant, stripping 
bare and stopping traffi c 
in a bizarre show that wit-
nesses would describe as 
both “funny,” and “scary.”  

DECEMBER
Hodges snubbed — 

again!: Members of the 
Baseball Hall of Fame’s new 
“Golden Era Committee,” 
many of whom played with 
Gil Hodges,  refused to send 
 the famed Brooklyn Dodger 

to Cooperstown — again! — 
choosing former Chicago 
Cubs third baseman Ron 
Santo for the coveted spot 
instead. 

Rats and trash: A 
seemingly never-ending 
construction job along the 
New Utrecht Avenue el-
evated D train in Benson-
hurst has created a trashy, 
rat-infested nightmare. But 
it gets worse: the rat infes-
tation starts  spreading into 
people’s homes .  

Boardwalk bound: A 
handful of legendary Coney 
Island businesses are  mov-
ing to new digs  on the wa-
terfront after striking a deal 
with Central Amusement 
International, the group 
that spent the last year try-
ing to get these businesses 
to clean up their acts.
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(Clockwise from top left) Rep. Michael Grimm (R-Bay Ridge) is sworn in January. Hurricane Irene causes little damage, but manages to fl ood a few streets in September. 
Gerard Honig weeps openly following Maxim Gelman’s murder spree across south Brooklyn in February. In March, PTA “Momstrocity” Providence Hogan is arrested and 
Prospect Park goslings are pardoned from the gas chamber. In May, Sheepshead Bay mosque opponents take their fi ght to court — and lose.
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Window and Door System More choices. 
More style. 

Inside and out.

Visit our showroom today to see the new A-Series and other energy efficient Andersen® products

1889 Mcdonald Ave | Brooklyn, NY 11223 | (718) 627-6400 | www.brooklynwindow.com
Store Hours: Mon., Tue., Fri., 7:30am. to 5pm. & Thurs., 7:30am. to 7pm. Closed from Dec. 24–Jan. 2. We will reopen on Jan. 3.
*See the Andersen Owner-To-Owner warranty for more details. “Andersen” and all other marks where denoted are registered trademarks of Andersen Corporation. ENERGY STAR is a registered mark owned by the U.S. government. © 2011 
Anderson  Corporation. All rights reserved.

11 Exterior Colors  3 Interior Wood Species 

9 Interior Factory Finishes  Standard & Custom 

Grille Patterns  3 High-Performance® Glass Choices 

20/10 Year Limited Warranty*

BY ELI ROSENBERG
The centuries-old New 

Utrecht Reformed Church 
in Bensonhurst hosted its 
annual live nativity scene 
this Christmas season, de-
spite the loss of a longtime 
organizer and its tradi-
tional use of live farm ani-
mals. 

The show went on, de-
spite the passing Louise 
Fabiszak, an elder at the 
church who had organized 
the event for a long time, 
and the loss of a grant 
from Maimonides Hospi-
tal that was used in previ-
ous years to rent live farm 
animals, which delighted 
kids of all ages.

Crowds still lined up to 
observe the scene — which 
featured adults dressed 
up as Joseph, Mary, and a 
handful of angels and shep-
herds, all gathered around 
a baby doll Jesus in front 
of the historic church.

Performers say the 
roles are more posing than 
acting, but that doesn’t 
mean it’s easy. 

“I try to stay in charac-
ter while I stand still,” said 

Pat Capuano, who played 
the part of an angel for the 
first time, after previous 
stints as Mary and a shep-
herd. “It wasn’t bad this 
year — we’ve done it in the 
snow before.”

The event’s been go-
ing on for more than 30 
years, but it isn’t always 
the same.

“We change it up every 
year,” said Carol Dickert, 
a deacon at the church. 
“As you get older you have 
to pass Mary down to a 
younger Mary!”

The event still left ev-
eryone with warm and 
fuzzy emotions — espe-
cially after it was followed 
by a monthly meal the 
church provides for the 
needy.

“Once you’re sitting 
there and doing the part, 
it’s just a wonderful feel-
ing,” said Dickert. “You 
really get into it.”

Annual living nativity scene goes on

Pat Capuano, dressed as an an-
gel, tries to stay in character. 
 Photos by Bryan Bruchman

The New Utrecht Reformed Church hosted its annual living nativity scene on Dec. 17 in front of the 
Bensonhurst church. 

A Yuletide tradition is alive and well in Bensonhurst this season — despite a few minor setbacks
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THE PROCESS 
IS QUICK, 

EASY, 
LEGAL AND 

AFFORDABLE

www.divorcefast.com

OBTAIN A

FAST DIVORCE
in as little as

24 HOURS
Serving

 the 
community 
for over 
50 years

WE ARE HERE TO HELP!!
Visit us online or 
CALL NOW!

978-443-8387

My name 
is Felecia 
Brown. 
My friends let me 
tell you how Rev. 
Coretta helped me. 
I was sick and the 
pain had me down. 
Someone had put 
an evil curse on 
me to break up my 
marriage. I was 
losing my mind. I 
had nothing but bad 
luck. I called Mother 
Coretta and was 
helped the same 
day. The curse was 
broken and I now 
have good luck 
and a shield of God 
around me. Thank 
The Lord for Rev. 
Mother Coretta.

Ordained Minister & Faith Healer
Are you sick and in pain? Rev. Coretta guarantees to heal 
you in the name of God. Are you tired of promises that 
others have failed you? Mother Coretta has the power to 
help you now in the first hour of the first call or visit. Do you 
need healing, Good luck, love, marriage, a good job? With 
prayer Rev. Coretta will bless you. Rev. Coretta will remove 
all evil, bad luck, any and all curses put on to you by jealous 
enemies. Call or come for a free blessing. Do not let the 
devil follow you in your footsteps. Call for help NOW. You’ll 
be blessed the day you did. Rev. Mother Coretta will stop 
any and all legal matters. Rev. Coretta has very powerful 
lucky numbers, lucky days and lucky hands. Rev. Mother 
Coretta’s help is free by donation. (LUCKY NUMBERS)

Miracle Testimony

Healing and Blessings by phone call

1-706-790-6777

Rev. Mother Coretta

70TH PRECINCT
FLATBUSH—MIDWOOD

Erasmus stabbing
A 16-year-old was arrested on Dec. 

21 after he stabbed another teen in the 
hand during a row at Erasmus Hall High 
School.

Witnesses said the two teens were ar-
guing inside one of the smaller academies 
housed within the Flatbush Avenue school 
near Church Avenue when the attack took 
place.

Lefferts murder
A 43-year-old woman was taken into 

custody on Dec. 22 for stabbing a male 
friend repeatedly in Prospect Lefferts 
Gardens.

Police say the suspect, identifi ed as Es-
merilda Morales, admitted to killing her 
pal. She stabbed him in the neck and back 
before fl eeing — only to be arrested by in-
vestigators a short time later.

GMC grab
Cops arrested a 46-year-old who they 

say broke into a GMC truck parked on E. 
10th Street on Dec. 15.

The thief was found rooting around the 
back of the truck as it sat near Avenue H 
at 2:04 pm.

Van roll
A group of goons jumped a dollar van 

driver as he rolled down Flatbush Avenue 
on Dec. 16, slashing the livery driver in 
the face as they made off with his cash.

The victim said he was nearing Park-
side Avenue at 11:30 am when the suspects, 
who were already in the van, pulled their 
knife and demanded he pull over. The 

driver slowed down, but before he could 
put the van in park, the suspects attacked 
him. The still-moving van kept rolling, 
smashing into the back of an MTA bus.

The thugs fl ed the van with their vic-
tim’s loot and ran off, only to be appre-
hended by responding police offi cers.

Ten people — from the van and the bus 
— were injured during the accident, cops 
were told.

61 PRECINCT
SHEEPSHEAD BAY—GRAVESEND—MANHATTAN 

BEACH

Cafe raid
Two thugs held up an Avenue X cafe on 

Dec. 21, taking $600.
The suspects — who were wearing 

ski masks — barreled into Cafe Budovice 
near W. Third Street at 9:15 pm, pulling a 
gun on a 34-year-old female employee.

The raiding party then dragged the 
worker to the back of the eatery, where 
they forced her to open the cash regis-
ter, before ordering her to hide out in the 
kitchen.

Mail menace
Cops are looking for the goon who 

robbed the Mail Drop on Avenue U on 

Nov. 18.
Police said that surveillance footage 

shows that the hooded suspect entered the 
store near E. 12th Street at 11 am, vaulted 
over the counter, and put a gun to the em-
ployee’s head. The suspect fl ed after emp-
tying the register.

Anyone with information regarding 
this incident is urged to come forward. 
Calls can be made to the NYPD CrimeStop-
pers hot line at (800) 577-8477. All calls will 
be kept confi dential.

63 PRECINCT
MARINE PARK—MILL BASIN—FLATLANDS—

BERGEN BEACH

Up in smoke
Two thieves pulled a gun on a man on 

E. 58th Street on Dec. 17, taking his cash 
and supply of cigars and cigarettes.

The victim was nearing his car parked 
near Flatlands Avenue at 12:56 pm when 
the suspects walked up and demanded he 
hand over his property.

The suspects had removed several 
boxes of smokes from the victim’s car be-
fore cops caught up with them, charging 
them with robbery in the fi rst degree.

More lootings
A Grinch ruined the holiday for one 

Kings Plaza shopper on Dec. 11 — he 
looted the 22-year-old’s car as it sat in the 
mall’s parking lot.

The break-in took place inside the Av-
enue U garage sometime after 5:30 pm, the 
victim told police. Items taken included a 
camera, radio, set of speakers, iPod and a 
Blackberry cellphone.

—Thomas Tracy  

69TH PRECINCT
CANARSIE

Nabbed for murder
Police arrested a 61-year-old they say 

shot a man in the chest during a squabble 
inside the Breukelen Houses on Dec. 26.

The suspect, identifi ed as Delor Fu-
entes, was arguing with  Osvaldo Vasquez 
at 6:07 pm when she shot him. Vasquez 
was rushed to Brookdale Hospital, where 
he died of his injuries.

Investigators took Fuentes into cus-
tody the next day, charging her with mur-
der.

68TH PRECINCT
BAY RIDGE—DYKER HEIGHTS

Designer thief
A purse snatcher made off with a wom-

an’s designer handbag during a Dec. 21 
robbery on 13th Avenue.

The Victim was heading towards 73rd 
Street at around 9:40 pm, when the thief 
crept up from behind and snatched her 
purse — a fancy $800 Louis Vuitton bag.

— Colin Mixson
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We Gave Out $35 MILLION
In Loans Last Year!

Proudly Serving Brooklyn For Over 75 Years!

9000 4th Avenue  |  Brooklyn, NY 11209
Tel: 718-680-2121

1609 Avenue Z  |  Brooklyn, NY 11235
Tel: 718-934-6809

Open Sat. 9-1pm
www.brfcu.org

NEED
CASH?

You Can Borrow $5,000 For As Little As $150 Per Month

CALL NOW !!!

The Center for Allergy, Asthma & Immunology
GADI AVSHALOMOV, M.D.
Diplomate of the American Board of Allergy and Immunology

Do allergy symptoms keep you 
from doing what you want to do?

Do You Suffer From
Asthma: 
A disorder affecting the airways of 
the lungs. People with asthma 
have Allergic airways that cause 
Wheezing and cough in response 
to certain “triggers”, leading 
to difficulty in breathing. The 
airway narrowing is caused 
by inflammation and swell-
ing of the airway lining, the 
tightening of the airway mus-
cles, and the production of 
excess mucus. This results in 
a reduced airflow in and out of 
the lungs.  You may be waking 
up at night coughing or wheezing 
after exertion.  Why suffer; today’s 
treatments may permit you to breath 
and live much better.

Allergies: 
An allergy is an overreaction of 

your body’s immune system to 
substances that usually cause 
no reaction in most individuals. 
Reactions can be hives, con-
gestion, sneezing, coughing, 
sore throat, headache, and 
itchy runny eyes and nose. 
Allergy symptoms are trig-
gered by pollen, molds, dust 
mites, cockroach and animal 
dander. For people allergic 

to these common substances, 
symptoms can be quite bother-

some. And treatment can result in 
dramatic improvement.

Specializing In Identification & Treatment Of
Hay Fever & Seasonal Allergies • Pet & Food Allergies
Sinus Conditions & Asthma • Environmental Allergies

Mold Spores & Dust Mites

718-444-8014

The man accused of dousing a 73-year-old woman with 
gasoline and then lighting her on fi re while she attempted 
to exit an elevator in her Prospect Heights apartment was 
charged with murder and arson on Monday — appearing 
horribly scared in court with the left side of his face blis-
tered and burned, his upper lip swollen.

Jerome Isaac, 47, said nothing during the brief hearing 
in Brooklyn criminal court, where he was ordered held 
without bail in the death of Deloris Gillespie. His lawyer 
requested solitary confi nement and medical attention for 
his client, but did not speak outside court.

Isaac often did odd jobs at Gillespie’s apartment and 
told police he set her on fi re because she owed him $2,000, 
authorities have said.

He has no prior criminal record, but that does not mean 
he is not highly dangerous, Assistant District Attorney 
Kenneth Taub said. 

“I know this is the defendant’s fi rst offense, but the de-
pravity of this particular single act is beyond my descrip-
tion,” he said.

Surveillance video from the elevator shows Isaac 
dressed somewhat like an exterminator, holding a canis-
ter sprayer, wearing white gloves and with a dust mask 
atop his head. The sprayer was full of gasoline, prosecu-
tors said.

According to the criminal complaint, Isaac doused 
Gillespie with gasoline as she stood in the elevator, which 
had just opened to the fi fth fl oor of her apartment building 
in the Prospect Heights section of Brooklyn. She crouched 
and cowered, grocery bags draped over her arms.

Isaac pulled out a barbecue-style lighter, authorities 

said, and used it to ignite a rag in a bottle. He waited a few 
seconds as Gillespie huddled on the fl oor. Then he backed 
out of the elevator and tossed the fl aming bottle in, authori-
ties said.

Gillespie died of burns and smoke inhalation, accord-
ing to the criminal complaint.

Isaac fl ed the building, then went around the corner 
and set his brother’s apartment door on fi re, according to 
the complaint.

Visibly burned, Isaac then hid on a nearby rooftop in 
the winter cold for hours before he surrendered, reeking of 
gasoline, police said.

Isaac lived with Gillespie for about six months last year, 
but appeared to have moved out early this year, neighbor 
Jaime Holguin said.

Holguin, the manager of news development for The As-

sociated Press, months later started seeing Isaac nearby 
on the street, looking disheveled and pushing a cart full of 
aluminum cans.

Gillespie’s funeral is planned for after Christmas, ac-
cording to City Council member Letitia James, speaking 
on behalf of the family, which she said has requested pri-
vacy.

She had four children — one daughter and three sons, 
according to James — and regularly attended a Baptist 
church near her home.

Trucked into court
A thirty-one count indictment was levied against truck-

ing company owners Vincent Fusella Jr. and Gerardo Fu-
sella in Brooklyn federal court on Dec. 22, charging the 
brothers with crimes including embezzlement, mail fraud 
and tax charges.

As alleged in the indictment, between 2007 and 2009, the 
defendants used their trucking companies, Fusella Group 
L.L.C. and Alpine Investment Group, Inc. to embezzle 
more than $1,000,000 in union benefi t fund payments and 
to stiff union workers who, among other things, trucked 
debris from the World Trade Center reconstruction site in 
Manhattan. 

If convicted, the defendants face maximum sentences 
ranging from 5 to 20 years of imprisonment on each count.

The government’s case is being prosecuted by Assis-
tant United States Attorney Whitman Knapp.

Brooklyn Paper reporters were unable to reach the Fu-
sella’s lawyers for comment.

Prospect Heights arsonist faces life in prison
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SHE SAID YES!!! 
Salvatore Raio Jr. age 23 (of  sals transmissions 
on Stillwell Avenue, Brooklyn) asked Danielle 

Bedry, age 23    to marry him on July 15th, 2011. 
They have been dating for two years and meet in 

Belmore, Long Island  The Wedding will be May 10 
2013.  The Bride to be parents Phil and Lisa Bedry 
and groom to be parents Sal and Jean Raio would 

like to congradulate their children on this 
wonderful occasion along with

THE ENTIRE STAFF OF COURIER LIFE 
and Bay News to the ENITRE FAMILY!

Where every family matters and where New York 
parents find help, info and support.

Great articles, a happening calendar, 
informative directories and ticket give-a-ways. 
Everyone’s a winner. Log-in, enter & find out.

NYParenting Media/CNG 

www.NYParenting.com 

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

Brooklyn’s Premier
Entertainment Guide

YOUR COMPLETE DIRECTORY TO 
NIGHTLIFE, DINING & MORE
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 Dr. Millie Fell is excited to announce that Andrew Brookner, MD, a long-time colleague, will be 
joining her at Brighton Eye starting February 2012. 
 Like Dr. Fell, Dr. Brookner has been treating Brooklyn patients for well over 20 years and looks 
forward to continuing to see his patients in Dr. Fell’s new, state-of–the art eye care facility at 2025 Kings 
Highway as well as the satellite location at 2727 Ocean Parkway. Along with seeing patients during regular 
office hours during the week, for the convenience of our patients, Dr. Brookner will also see patients on 
Sundays from 10-2. To make an appointment to see Dr. Brookner you may call either 718-339-6868 or the 
number you’ve always used to reach him, 718-627-0045. 
 Dr. Brookner is a Board Certified ophthalmologist, with a subspecialty fellowship in Medical Ret-
ina. He received his Fellowship at NYU Medical Center in Manhattan where he also completed his residency 
training. He has been published numerous times and is a Fellow of the American Academy of Ophthalmol-
ogy, NYS Ophthalmology Society, Brooklyn Ophthalmology Society and the Kings County Medical Society.  
Hospital affiliations include Beth Israel Medical Center, Kings Highway Division and Brookdale University 
Hospital and Medical Center.
 We are both thrilled to begin this new association and welcome you to visit us at Brighton Eye. 

MILLIE R. FELL, MD 
WELCOMES

ANDREW BROOKNER, MD 
TO BRIGHTON EYE

BRIGHTON EYE
T A K I N G  C A R E  O F  B R O O K L Y N ’ S  E Y E S  F O R  O V E R  2 0  Y E A R S

Visit our NEW FACILITY: 2025 Kings Highway

Most insurances accepted

2727
718-332-0444

From left-rt: Millie Fell, MD, Yelena Babayeva, OD, 
Rosemarie Siegel, Zhanna Gelman, David Fell, Julie 

Freytor, Sal Cosentino, Anna Vishnevsky

A Good Plumber Inc.
Phone: 718-648-6838 718-646-4659

NYC Licensed Master Plumber #1948

When You Need A Good Plumber…Call Us!

718-648-6838

A Good Plumber Inc., with over 20 years of experience 
in the plumbing and heating industry has built our reputation 

on recommendations.    
     That reputation has grown due to our reliable, honest 

and affordable service. Honesty means never recommending 
work that is unnecessary and giving you an accurate price 

before we do the work…no hidden fees.
At A Good Plumber Inc., we believe customer service 

is about exceeding 
the customer’s expectations before, during, 

and after the job!

Our Professionally Trained, Clean and 
Courteous Staff Can Handle:

Why Choose
“A Good Plumber”?

$25 Off 
Any

Plumbing Job 
With This Ad

Cannot be combined with 
any other offer.

SURPRISE LAKE CAMP
FUN & FRIENDSHIPS SINCE 1902

MEMORIES
that last a lifetime

$1,000 Savings for first-time campers
Scholarships available based on need

Join us for our 110th Anniversary

212-924-3131
www.surpriselake.org

The source for news in 
your neighborhood:
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LEGAL NOTICE

At an IAS Matrimonial  
Part 48 of the Supreme  
Court of the State of New  
York, held in & for the  
County of Nassau, at the  
Courthouse thereof, lo- 
cated in Mineola, N.Y. on  
day of December, 2011  
Hon Hope Schwartz Zim- 
merman AJSC Justice of  
the Supreme  Court. In- 
dex No. 5504 -91.
Order to Show Cause,  In  
Civil Action 
Ron Dayanoff , Plaintiff - 
vs-Angela Dayanoff, De- 
fendant. Upon reading &  
filing the affidavit of Ron  
Dayanoff  Ron Israel Day- 
anoff sworn to on the 23  
day of November, 2011  
& upon the exhibits at- 
tached to the affidavit &  
minutes of inquest hear- 
ing, Summons with No- 
tice verified complaint &  
Affidavit of Service. Let  
the defendant or her att-
orney show cause at IAS  
term Part 48, Room__ of
This court, to be held at  
the Courthouse, 400  
County Seat Drive.,    
Mineola,  N.Y on the 1st  
day of February, 2012 at
9:30 o’clock in the fore- 
noon or as soon as coun- 
sel may be heard why an  
order should not be  
made Allowing for an or- 
der seeking alternate  
service & a Judgment of  
Divorce “Nunc Pro Tunc”  
for reasons that Recently
it came to my attention,  
when I went to get a copy  
of my divorce, my attor- 
ney failed to submit  the  
“Notice of Judgment”  
twenty-one years ago. As  
the court can see in Ex- 
hibit A, we were present  
& Judge stated to submit  
“Judgment on Notice”.  
The Judgment was never  
submitted by my attor- 
ney. Now I am seeking to  
obtain the Judgment of  
Divorce “Nunc Pro Tunc”  
to obtain permission for  
Alternate Service/Publi- 
cation since I do not  
know where defendant  
now resides. Sufficient  
cause appearing there- 
fore let service of a copy  
this order, and the other  
papers
upon which this order is  
granted, upon defendant
pursuant to CPLR SEC  
316 (a)(b) & (c) by publi- 
cation in an English lan- 
guage newspaper from  a  
newspaper covering last  
known address of the de- 
fendant & copy mailed to  
last known address on or  
before the 31 day of Jan- 
uary 2012 be deemed  
good & sufficient. An Af-

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

fidavit or other proof of  
service shall be present- 
ed to this Court on or be- 
fore the return date di- 
rected in the second par- 
agraph of this order.   
This matter is to be re- 
stored to the calendar by  
the Clerk of the Court for  
the return date of this ap- 
plication. The plaintiff is  
to personally appear on  
the return date of this ap- 
plication before this  
court. 
Hon. Hope Schwartz Zim- 
merman  AJSC

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
Chase Home Finance,  
LLC, in accordance with  
its rights as current se- 
cured party, will conduct  
a public sale of security:  
the proprietary lease and  
171 shares of stock of  
PARKWAY AND C OWN- 
ERS CORP. Said security  
is appurtenant to premis- 
es: located at 415 AVE C,  
Apt. 1B A/K/A Apt. 113,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11218.  
Said sale includes the fix- 
tures and articles of per- 
sonal property now or  
hereafter affixed to or  
used in connection with  
said premises. The sale  
shall be on January 12th,  
2012 at 10:30AM at the  
foot of the Courthouse  
steps, facing Adams  
Street, of the Supreme  
Court of the State of New  
York, County of Kings, lo- 
cated at 360 Adams  
Street, Brooklyn, NY  
11201. The secured par- 
ty reserves the right to  
bid. The secured party  
makes no representa- 
tions or warranties as to  
the title or premises be- 
ing sold herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

NOTICE OF SALE
JPMorgan Chase Bank,  
NA, in accordance with 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

its rights as current se- 
cured party, will conduct  
a public sale of security:  
the proprietary lease and  
60 shares of stock of  
451 CLINTON OWNERS  
CORP. Said security is  
appurtenant to premises:  
located at 451 CLINTON  
AVE APT 2E, BROOKLYN,  
NY 11238. Said sale in- 
cludes the fixtures and  
articles of personal prop- 
erty now or hereafter af- 
fixed to or used in con- 
nection with said premis- 
es. The sale shall be on  
January 12th, 2012 at  
10:00AM at the foot of  
the Courthouse steps,  
facing Adams Street, of  
the Supreme Court of the  
State of New York,  
County of Kings, located  
at 360 Adams Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201. The  
secured party reserves  
the right to bid. The se- 
cured party makes no  
representations or war- 
ranties as to the title or  
premises being sold  
herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

NOTICE OF SALE
JPMorgan Chase Bank,  
National Association, in  
accordance with its rights  
as current secured party,  
will conduct a public sale  
of security: the proprie- 
tary lease and 185  
shares of stock of 446  
KINGSTON OWNERS  
CORP. Said security is  
appurtenant to premises:  
located at 446 KING- 
STON AVE B7, BROOK- 
LYN, NY 11225. Said  
sale includes the fixtures  
and articles of personal  
property now or hereafter  
affixed to or used in con- 
nection with said premis- 
es. The sale shall be on  
January 19, 2012 at  
10:45 AM at the foot of  
the Courthouse steps,  
facing Adams Street, of 

LEGAL NOTICE
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the Supreme Court of the  
State of New York,  
County of Kings, located  
at 360 Adams Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201. The  
secured party reserves  
the right to bid. The se- 
cured party makes no  
representations or war- 
ranties as to the title or  
premises being sold  
herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

NOTICE OF SALE
JPMorgan Chase Bank,  
National Association, in  
accordance with its rights  
as current secured party,  
will conduct a public sale  
of security: the proprie- 
tary lease and 355  
shares of stock of KINGS  
VILLAGE CORP. Said se- 
curity is appurtenant to  
premises: located at  
1270 East 51st Street,  
Apt. 2R, BROOKLYN, NY  
11218. Said sale in- 
cludes the fixtures and  
articles of personal prop- 
erty now or hereafter af- 
fixed to or used in con- 
nection with said premis- 
es. The sale shall be on  
January 19, 2012 at  
10:00 AM at the foot of  
the Courthouse steps,  
facing Adams Street, of  
the Supreme Court of the  
State of New York,  
County of Kings, located  
at 360 Adams Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201. The  
secured party reserves  
the right to bid. The se- 
cured party makes no  
representations or war- 
ranties as to the title or  
premises being sold  
herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc-

NOTICE OF SALE
JPMorgan Chase Bank,  
National Association, in  
accordance with its rights  
as current secured party,  
will conduct a public sale  
of security: the proprie- 
tary lease and 105  
shares of stock of CLIN- 
TON HILL APTS. OWN- 
ERS CORP. Said security  
is appurtenant to premis- 
es: located at 209 CLIN- 
TON AVE, Apt. 11H,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11205.  
Said sale includes the fix- 
tures and articles of per- 
sonal property now or  
hereafter affixed to or  
used in connection with  
said premises. The sale  
shall be on January 19,  
2012 at 10:15 AM at the  
foot of the Courthouse  
steps, facing Adams  
Street, of the Supreme  
Court of the State of  
New, York, County of  
Kings, located at 360 Ad- 
ams Street, Brooklyn, NY  
11201. The secured par- 
ty reserves the right to  
bid. The secured party  
makes no representa- 
tions or warranties as to  
the title or premises be- 
ing sold herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
JPMorgan Chase Bank,  
National Association, in  
accordance with its rights  
as current secured party,  
will conduct a public sale  
of security: the proprie-

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

tary lease and 0 shares  
of stock of 599 EAST  
7TH STREET OWNERS`  
CORP. Said security is  
appurtenant to premises:  
located at 599 E 7TH ST  
3M, BROOKLYN, NY  
11218. Said sale in- 
cludes the fixtures and  
articles of personal prop- 
erty now or hereafter af- 
fixed to or used in con- 
nection with said premis- 
es. The sale shall be on  
January 12, 2012 at  
01:15 PM at the foot of  
the Courthouse steps,  
facing Adams Street, of  
the Supreme Court of the  
State of New York,  
County of Kings, located  
at 360 Adams Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201. The  
secured party reserves  
the right to bid. The se- 
cured party makes no  
representations or war- 
ranties as to the title or  
premises being sold  
herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600

NOTICE OF SALE
JPMorgan Chase Bank,  
National Association, in  
accordance with its rights  
as current secured party,  
will conduct a public sale  
of security: the proprie- 
tary lease and 250  
shares of stock of 590  
PARKSIDE AVENUE  
HOUSING DEVELOPMENT  
FUND CORPORATION.  
Said security is appurten- 
ant to premises: located  
at 590 PARKSIDE AVE,  
Apt. 2BE, BROOKLYN, NY  
11226. Said sale in- 
cludes the fixtures and  
articles of personal prop- 
erty now or hereafter af- 
fixed to or used in con- 
nection with said premis- 
es. The sale shall be on  
January 12, 2012 at  
10:45 AM at the foot of  
the Courthouse steps,  
facing Adams Street, of  
the Supreme Court of the 

2 APPLES LLC, a do- 
mestic LLC, Arts. of Org.  
filed with the SSNY on  
10/6/11. Office location:  
Kings County.  SSNY is  
designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: Mariele  
Capssa Lazoski Da Fon- 
seca, 20 Bayard St.,  
#16B, Brooklyn, NY  
11211. General Purpos- 
es.

BELL FUEL OIL, LLC, a  
domestic LLC, Arts. of  
Org. filed with the SSNY  
on 10/7/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: Vincent M.  
Theurer, 6741 5th Ave.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11220.  
General Purposes.

Josef Fried & Co. LLC.  
Arts. of Org. filed with  
Secy. of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 11/2/11. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY designated agent  
of LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
process to 664 Myrtle  
Ave Unit 3-L, Brooklyn,  
NY 11205. Purpose:  
General.

LEGAL NOTICE
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State of New York,  
County of Kings, located  
at 360 Adams Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201. The  
secured party reserves  
the right to bid. The se- 
cured party makes no  
representations or war- 
ranties as to the title or  
premises being sold  
herein.
The sale is subject to any  
conditions of transfer set  
by the cooperative corpo- 
ration or its board, and  
subject to any tenants or  
occupants of the subject  
premises and the Terms  
of Sale to be read at the  
sale. Victor Rawner, Auc- 
tioneer, License #  
1224356 
ROSICKI, ROSICKI & AS- 
SOCIATES, P.C.
Attorneys for Secured  
Party
Fishkill Office 2 Summit  
Court
Suite 301
Fishkill, NY 12524
845.897.1600
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Notice of Formation of a  
Limited Liability Company  
(LLC): Name: SHEET DE- 
SIGN LLC, Articles of Or- 
ganization filed with the  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
10/18/2011. Office Lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as the agent of the  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to: C/O SHEET  
DESIGN LLC, 111 Russell  
Street Fl. 1, Brooklyn, NY  
11222. Purpose: Any  
lawful purpose. 

Notice of Formation of  
DMA MUSIC, LLC. Arts.  
of Org. filed with Secy. of  
State of NY (SSNY) on  
12/09/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to c/o Seth E. Zucker- 
man, Esq., Saiber LLC,  
44 Wall St., 12th Fl., NY,  
NY 10005, regd. agent  
upon whom and at which  
process may be served.  
Purpose: Any lawful ac- 
tivity.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 9110  
3rd AVENUE LLC. Articles  
of Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 11/07/11. Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC, 9110  
3rd Avenue, Brooklyn,  
New York 11209. Pur- 
pose: For any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

TOWNSEND FITNESS  
SYSTEMS LLC, a do- 
mestic LLC, Arts. of Org.  
filed with the SSNY on  
10/17/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: Matt Town- 
send, 25 Montrose Ave.,  
Apt. 402, Brooklyn, NY  
11206. General Purpos- 
es.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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YOUR ONE-STOP
SERVICE

CENTER

WE SERVICE & INSTALL
 Audio Equipment

 Dish & HD Roof Antennas

 Air Conditioners

 Transfer Your Videos To DVD

90 DAY
GUARANTEE
ON  LABOR & PARTS

INSTALLED BY US

FREE
HOUSE CALL

WITH ANY REPAIR

B&R Electronics & AC Service
 2577 E. 27th Street
      Brooklyn, NY

www.TVRepairsBrooklyn.com

718-743-2407

OVER 35 YEARS
EXPEIENCE

LCD & PLASMA
TUBE TV’S

COMPUTER & CAMCORDER
VIDEO EQUIPMENT

AIR CONDITIONERS

MPUTER & CAMCORDE

NNERS

FREE
ESTIMATES

ON ALL
CARRY-IN UNITS

 Computers & Monitors

 VCRs/DVDs

 Game Systems

 LCD/DLP/Plasma TV’s

R CONDITIONNNERS

Serving 
All of Brooklyn

Fans mourn demise of 
HBO’s ‘Bored to Death’

BY KATE BRIQUELET
From “Bored to Death” 

to driven to tears.
A few hundred super-

fans of HBO’s mysteri-
ously canceled Brown-
stone Brooklyn ode, “Bored 
To Death,” fl ocked to the 
Brooklyn Inn last Wednes-
day night after the show’s 
creator Jonathan Ames 
mentioned on Twitter that 
he would be drowning his 
sorrows.

The cult comedy — which 
featured Jason Schwartz-
man as a struggling Brook-
lyn writer turned ham-
handed private eye — was 
abruptly canceled last Tues-
day after three seasons.

“We had a fun time mak-
ing something loony and 
a little carnival-like,” said 
Ames, who showed up at 
about 10 pm to a standing 
ovation.

The show brought to-
gether Schwartzman, Ted 
Danson and Zach Galifi -
anakis , and was packed 

with the stuff of Brooklyn: 
backdrops of Fort Greene, 
stoners and creative types, 
Park Slope lesbians and a 
stroller mafi a. Park Slope’s 
own John Hodgman, who 
plays Schwartzman’s lit-
erary nemesis, vowed 
to make his own feature 
fi lm — “a completely un-
licensed spinoff where me 
and Dick Cavett live in an 
apartment together [in] the 

bank building.”
Hodgman’s spirits could 

not be lifted, even by spir-
its.

“I feel extremely melan-
choly, primarily because 
I don’t feel I’ll have the op-
portunity to work with 
such weirdos and nice peo-
ple again,” he said. “We 
shot scenes blocks from my 
house. I’m only brilliant 
blocks from my house.”

Jonathan Ames, the creator of “Bored to Death,” held a wake for 
his canceled TV show last Wednesday night at the Brooklyn Inn in 
Boerum Hill.  Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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To the editor,
Shavana Abruzzo, in regards to your 

take on Judge Evelyn LaPorte, I would like 
to ask [sic] your academic preparation be-
cause anyone who write [sic] this way is 
either stupid or belong’s [sic] in a mental 
hospital (“Impeach Judge LaPorte,” A Brit-
isher’s View, Dec. 22).

Let me explain to you that the British 
made 11 trips to the new world [sic] never 
made the last voyage [sic] they went in the 
opposite direction [sic] landed in Antarc-
tica [sic] read your history! The British [sic] 
is the most backdrop [sic] culture there is. 
Moreover, you really don’t know law and 
the particular’s [sic] of the case so don’t run 
your trap if you don’t know. 

This is why you write what you think is 
[sic] editorials for a cheap local paper. You 
can’t compare your feeble mind with that 
of a judge. But you can compare it to white 
trash, [sic] which  belongs in the dump.

The Puerto Rican [sic] been here from 
the start [sic] along with the spaniards 
[sic] in the 1400’s [sic] your guys came in 
the 1920’s [sic] with lices [sic] in [sic] Ellis 
Island.

Take some classes at a university! Edu-
cate yourself, then write like a Professional 
[sic] your [sic] far from this.

You can take your piece of s..t opinion 
along with this newspaper which is full of 
s..t also and shove it!
 Ruben Soto

‘Forgive’ Shav, ‘Allah’
To the editor,

I was extremely appalled when I re-
cently came across the column on the In-
ternet, “New Yorkistan? Don’t rule it out,” 
(“A Britisher’s View” by Shavana Abruzzo, 
June 22, 2010), and its alarmingly sweep-
ing comment that: “There’s no denying the 
elephant in the room. Neither is there any 
rejoicing over the mosques proposed for 
Sheepshead Bay, Staten Island and Ground 
Zero because where there are mosques, 
there are Muslims, and where there are 
Muslims, there are problems.” 

This is infl ammatory bigotry that man-
ifests what the law-abiding American Mus-
lims are encountering in the biased media 
on a daily basis. It could be disregarded if 
it came from an uneducated person. Ironi-
cally, it was made by a supposedly edu-
cated person and a columnist, who should 
exhibit some responsibility before releas-
ing such unfounded statements. 

As a Muslim, I am trying to live in 
peace with the non-Muslim Americans 
around. but such an article does not make 
my endeavor easy.

Your paper should be a forum for tol-
erance and an advocate for a peaceful co-
existence among Americans, not for such 
blatantly hatred-fi lled statements.

May Allah forgive her, and cleanse her 
heart and mind of such ill-sentiments and 
thoughts.
 

 Haydar Elawad

 Washington, DC

‘Despicable’ Carl
To the editor, 

Carl Kruger protested his innocence to 
anyone who would listen for about a year, 
but last week he stood before a judge and 
stated that he did take a number of bribes 
as state senator (“Carl: I did it,” Dec 22). 

He said he knew it was wrong, but now, 
he is “profoundly sorry” for his conduct. 
He has to pay a $450,000 fi ne and could re-
ceive many years in prison when he is sen-
tenced on April 26, but he gets to keep his 
pension. 

This is simply not enough. Kruger took 
over $1 million in bribes. Why doesn’t the 
court make him sell that ugly mansion 
of his in Mill Island — once owned by an-
other crook — and fi ne him $1 million? He 
should not profi t from his crimes in any 
way. He should also be expelled from the 
senate without benefi ts of any kind. 

Carl Kruger is a despicable, dishonor-
able man and merits the most severe penal-
ties possible, due to the fact that he held a 
very powerful position in the state govern-
ment and enjoyed the trust of his constitu-
ents whom he failed so miserably. 

His attorney had the utter gall to tell 
reporters that, “By accepting responsibil-
ity, he has affi rmed his respect for the ju-
dicial process. His career, on balance was 
quite remarkable.” Baloney! Kruger had to 
say that to get a lighter sentence. The only 
thing he is sorry for is that he was caught. 

A remarkable career? No. He was just 
another crooked politician. A very stiff 
sentence would send a message to all the 
other crooks in Albany. That’s why the 
judge should hammer Kruger’s hide to the 

barn door. 
I’m just wondering why we have to wait 

until April. Why couldn’t the judge have 
sentenced Kruger now, and be done with 
him?
 

 David Podesta

 Marine Park
• • •
To the editor,

I live in the constituency of ex-Sen. Carl 
Kruger and am thrilled that he resigned. 

He has consistently used our tax money 
to send out full-color newsletters on expen-
sive stock at least twice a month, including 
on the day before he resigned.

His focus was never on us, his constitu-
ents who voted him in, but on himself, his 
power and his pocket.

Thank you for covering his illegal ac-
tions so well. We rely on your reporting so 
we are aware of what our politicians are 
doing.

Good riddance, Carl.
 

 Annette Mont

 Sheepshead Bay

Pol-uted story 
To the editor,

Your article about the Thomas Jeffer-
son Democratic Club’s holiday party was 
demeaning (‘Tis the season for partying,” 
Dec. 22).

This was not a political event, it was 
about people enjoying the holiday. Instead 
of writing about that, your piece was simi-
lar to articles written by the National En-
quirer. 

If you think this is journalism, I might 
have a bridge to sell you. For the record, 
Frank Seddio is not the president of the 
club, so do try and get your facts straight.

I am truly disgusted by your actions.
 

 Betty Ann Canizio

LOW-es move
To the editor,

TIME Magazine recently revealed “the 
protestor” as its Person of the Year for 
2011. 

It is only fi tting, then, that Lowes deci-
sion to pull its All-American Muslim ad-
vertisements was met with protests and 
demonstrations. Lowes now faces a voice 
that it cannot simply brush aside — having 
200,000 people sign a petition against their 
decision and witnessing their Facebook 
page turn into a forum for debate. 

That is essentially what the compa-
ny’s response has been to all its criticism. 
Lowes insisted on denying that religion 

had anything to do with the company’s de-
cision, and it deleted all the comments on 
its page relating to the controversy in one 
fell swoop. 

I hope that Lowes will handle future 
fl ak a little more reasonably and respon-
sibly.
 Burhan Sandhu

 Midwood

RIP, Lynn Samuels
To the editor,

I was sorry to read of the passing of na-
tional radio commentator Lynn Samuels.

Her passing reminded me of the 1998 
rent control and rent stabilization contro-
versy when state Sen. Joe Bruno and Gov. 
Pataki wanted to end both rent programs.

Samuels found out when Pataki was 
golfi ng at the Westchester Country Club, 
and urged listeners to go to the golf course 
and picket him. Needless to say, the gover-
nor didn’t golf there that day.

Samuels will be sorely missed.
 Ed Greenspan

 Sheepshead Bay

Opulent Obamas
To the editor,

So the Obamas are in the midst of a 
record-setting $4 million, 17-day Hawai-
ian vacation! Michelle “Rev. Wright with a 
wig” Obama and her two daughters fl ew to 
Hawaii via Air Force One to go on a shop-
ping excursion a day prior to Bam’s in-
tended arrival. 

Separate family fl ights for these elitists 
have become common place, not to men-
tion extremely costly for the American 
taxpayer. The Obamas are completely out 
of touch with ordinary U.S. citizens at a 
time when this country has mounted over 
15 trillion dollars in debt.   

Say what you want about President 
George W. Bush, but the majority of his 
vacations were spent on his Texan ranch 
chopping wood. The Clintons frequently 
traveled to Martha’s Vineyard and would 
be seen boarding Air Force One together 
along with the family dog. 

The Occupy Wall Street movement 
should fi nally do something constructive 
and direct their anger towards the White 
House. Perhaps they could begin by greet-
ing President Obama and the First Lady as 
they return from another taxpayer funded 
“slap in the face” lavish trip!

Anyone who remarks that “America is 
a down-right mean country” on four sep-
arate occasions deserves the nick name 
“Rev. Wright with a wig.” 
 Richard Lundberg

 Sheepshead Bay

LET US HEAR FROM YOU
Letters to the Editor should be ad-
dressed to Vince DiMiceli, Editor, Cou-
rier Life Publications, 1 MetroTech Cen-
ter North, Brooklyn, New York 11201, or 
sent via e-mail to editorial@cnglocal.
com. All letters MUST be signed and 
the individual’s verifi able address and 
telephone number included (though ad-
dress and telephone number will NOT be 
published). No unsigned letters can be 
accepted for publication. The editor re-
serves the right to edit all submissions 
which become the property of Courier 
Life Publications.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Hey, Abruzzo: ‘Shove it!’
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Ring out the old, ring in 
the new — 2011 is about 
to be offi cially over, 

which means that 2012 offi cially 
begins, and we all know that on 
Dec. 21, 2012 or thereabouts, ac-
cording to Mayan glyphs, life as 
we know it will end.

Of course the geeks that de-
ciphered the glyphs could be 
wrong; or the missing tablet 
with cycle 14 hasn’t been found. 
Who really knows what the heck 
was going on back then. 

We take this myth stuff so se-
riously. Maybe it was just a case 
of procrastination and the guy 
who was in charge of writing the 
tablets, said, “Hey I’m tired, the 
mud hut is getting renovated, 
my kids are off to school; my 
wife has those crazy hot fl ashes, 
and I’m just not in the mood to 
start tablet 14 right now. I’ll take 
a nap and start on it later.” 

You all know how these 
things work out; later becomes 
tomorrow, tomorrow becomes 
next week, next week is next 
year and the next thing you 
know, centuries have passed 
and the only thing left is that 
damn 13th tablet. 

Basically the doomsday pre-
dictions stem from two tablets 
found in Tortuguero and the 
Gulf of Mexico state of Tabasco, 
isn’t that where we get hot sauce 

from? Sorry I digress. Anyway 
back to the tablets, they were 
discovered in the 1960s by ar-
cheologists who then translated 
the symbols and pictures re-
vealing that the Mayan god will 
return at the end of the 13th cy-
cle, which they worked out to be 
Dec. 21, 2012 — the end of days. 
How they got from the return 
of the Mayan God to the end of 
days, is a mystery in itself. Go 
fi gure.

I read an article that said 
there will be a tourism boom 
in Mexico in December. It 
seems people want to go out 
of the world in the same place 
that predicted the demise in 
the fi rst place. Apparently, the 
whole Mayan region is booked 
solid with end-of-days revel-
ers. Good luck getting a room. 
Believers will have better luck 
booking the calendar maker’s 
renovated, abandoned mud hut, 
if they can fi nd it.  

The item also added that this 
past December marked the be-
ginning of a year-long celebra-
tion with countdown parties, 
Maya priests and Indian danc-
ers performing rituals, burning 
incense and even putting mes-
sages and photos into time cap-
sules to be opened in 50 years. 
In the Yucatan state, the govern-
ment has plans to complete the 
Maya Museum by this coming 
summer. Let me ask you, why 
bother? If the world is ending, 
do we really need a museum? Do 
me a favor, take the money and 
invest it in a really big party — 
that’s what I’m planning on do-
ing. 

Until then, wishing all my 
readers a happy, healthy New 
Year and keep on reading Not 
for Nuthin’™ — it keeps me em-
ployed. 

Hope springs 
eternal from 
the word 

“new.”
Fresh. 
Clean. 
Bright. 
Unsullied.
By its very na-

ture, then, a new year affords 
humankind a rebirth.

An opportunity to cleanse. 
An occasion to break with the 
old. A chance to aspire. An op-
tion to be…

The seemingly simple task 
is a tall one in a world over-
whelmed by ills and strong 
wills.

Problems and pessimism. 
Hurt and harm. 
Despair and disparagement. 
Blood lust and bereavement.

Yet, people are equipped 
with an intestinal fortitude 
and indomitable spirit. That 
much has been chronicled by 
history.

At their height, the winds 
of war have been tempered by 
peace. 

Foes have become friends. 
Goodwill has reigned.
Much is calm. For a while. 

Until the newness comes full 
circle. 

As is its wont, mankind 

begins to re-em-
brace the perpet-
uation of strife.

Our lives are 
a wee drop in the 
cosmic bucket. 

A urinal? 
A portal of 

dreams? 
Our short time on the planet is 

in our hands and of our making.
New is happy. Happiness 

is rare and all encompassing. 
Making happiness. Making 
someone happy — is nice.

It’s nice to be nice. Nicer 
to be nicer. Best of all is when 
we’re nicest.

Ideals are short-lived, but 
rejoice because it’s a new year. 

And you decide. What to do 
with it — or not.

Sabruzzo@CNGLocal.com

The year 2011 is almost over. 
The old man with the beard 
is leaving the scene and will 

be replaced by the baby in a diaper. 
That mean’s I am ready for the an-
nual deletion of my notes, a time 
when I am drawn, once again, to my 
favorite — and, as such, the most 
interesting — quotes of the year As 
always, it doesn’t matter who said 
them. It’s more important that we 
think about their signifi cance.

Any one of them can stimulate 
conversation at your New Year’s 
party when it slows down. Some of 
them may even cause a fi stfi ght, so 
I suggest you evaluate your guests 
before voicing these nuggets.

Let’s begin with the quote we 
hear every Dec. 31.

• “The fat lady is about to sing.” 
Where did this come from? One 
source says it comes from a bor-
ing Wagnerian opera that listeners 
couldn’t wait to end. It mercifully 
ends after said woman lets loose 
her lungs. Hmm, could be.

• “God bless them for their spon-
taneity. It’s independent, it’s young, 
it’s spontaneous, and it’s focused. 
And it’s going to be effective.” Of 
course, that’s about the Occupiers. 
But someone else said something 
I like a little more: “Occupiers DO 
have civil rights. They do NOT have 
the right to infringe upon mine.”

• “If Sen. Schumer was half as 
good for his constituents as he is for 
the Democrat Party, New York would 
be a much better place in which to 
live.” You could write a book of 
quotes describing Chuck Schumer. 
This is one of the best, but the best, 
of course, was this one: “The most 
dangerous place to stand is between 
Chuck Schumer and a camera.”

•“Because of more restrictive vot-
ing laws, Republicans want to liter-
ally drag us all the way back to Jim 
Crow laws.” This was said by Rep. 
Debbie Wasserman Schultz, head 
of the Democratic National Com-
mittee. Politifacts, the organization 
that exposes lies from both sides of 
the aisle, placed the congresswom-
an’s statement on the list of the top-
10 lies of 2011. That is most interest-
ing since Politifacts is a division of 
the St. Petersburg Times, a newspa-
per that leans to the left. 

• “Please do not destroy the Pyra-
mids. We will not rebuild.” In early 
February, during the crisis in 
Egypt, I was e-mailed a copy of a 
letter that included these words of 
advice sent from an Israeli to the 
Egyptians.

• “Barack Obama has brought 
more destruction upon this country 
in three years than any other event 

in the history of our nation, but it is 
just the beginning of what he and his 
comrades are capable of.” It doesn’t 
matte who said it. What matters is 
how many Americans will believe 
it next November — and the num-
ber seems to be growing.

• “Every aspect of life in America 
today is worse than it was when 
President Obama took over. Unem-
ployment is higher. The only thing 
that has gone down in America over 
the last two years is the value of your 
home. This president has misman-
aged this economy.” Ditto the one 
above it. And please, please do not 
write to tell me “It’s Bush’s fault. 
The semi-socialist in the White 
house has had three years to make 
some changes and every attempt at 
positive change has failed. “It’s the 
Republican’s fault.” Right! 

• “If President Obama is not will-
ing to seize the moral high ground 
and step aside, then the two Demo-
cratic leaders in Congress, Sen. 
Harry Reid and Rep. Nancy Pelosi, 
must urge the president not to seek 
reelection — for the good of the 
party and, most of all, for the good 
of the country. And they must pres-
ent the only clear alternative — Hil-
lary Clinton.” This comes from two 
very important democrats who are 
clearly ready to jump ship.

I am StanGershbein@Bell-

south.net and plastered all over 
bumper stickers, signs and e-mails 
shooting all across America is my 
favorite quote of the year. “If you 
voted for Obama in 2008 just to 
prove you’re not racist, you’ll have 
to vote for the other guy in 2012 to 
prove that you’re not an idiot!”

No matter which way you lean 
politically, I wish you a happy, 
healthy and safe New Year.

NOT FOR
NUTHIN’

Joanna DelBuono

IT’S ONLY
MY 

OPINION
Stanley P. Gershbein

A BRITISHER’S
VIEW

Shavana Abruzzo

Stan ends the year 
with a bang

Ring out the old and 
plan for the end

2012's great expectations!
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Free Energy Efficiency 
Services through 
EmPower New YorkSM

For more information about EmPower, 

visit GetEnergySmart.org/empower 
or call 1-800-263-0960.

RESMISC-ad-EmPower 
4/11 

Do you have a limited income and 
are you feeling the pinch? 
Get free energy efficiency services through EmPower 
New York and take control of your energy use. 

High energy costs can strain any household budget, but they are 
a real challenge to families living on a limited income. Poor insulation, 
air leaks, and inefficient lighting and appliances can all add up to 
high energy costs. 

Help is available for you. EmPower New York offers free energy 
efficiency services and education to HEAP eligible low-income 
New Yorkers, including renters. 

A participating contractor, accredited by the Building Performance 
Institute (BPI), will provide energy efficiency measures, such as 
insulation, high efficiency lighting, and upgrades to appliances, 
all at no cost to you. 

I’m madder than me when 
I was watching Channel 7 
and saw that Fed Ex guy 

throw a brand-new television 
over a six-foot fence over the 
fact that a Fed Ex delivery guy 
had the gall, the nerve, and 
the audacity to throw a brand-
new television over a six-foot 
fence — instead of taking the 
time to deliver it properly.

Look, it’s no secret that I’m 
a retired mailman who has 
written my share of columns 
attacking my former em-
ployer. But now, no amount 
of words can describe how 
angry I’ve now become with 
Fed Ex, which is offi cially, by 
a very wide margin —wider 
than me, f’rinstance — the 
worst delivery service in the 
union.

You want to know why? 
 Well I already told you why !

But after seeing that, I’ve 
gotta tell you again!

I ordered a cellphone as a 
91st birthday present for my 
sister Sue on July 1. Now, I 
know what your thinking: 
“Carmine how the heck can 
you order a piece of high-
tech equipment like that for 
a 91-year-old.” Well what was 

I going to do? I needed to do 
something because she kept 
getting tangled up in the cord 
on her kitchen telephone that 
was designed by Alexander 
Graham Bell!

I fi gured I had 10 days to 
get the darn thing before her 
big bash on July 11. Plenty of 
time, right? Wrong! Fed Ex 
completely screwed up the 
delivery, and it had nothing 
to do with the fact that the 

Fourth of July fell in the mid-
dle of the delivery period!

In fact, I had to go to Su-
sie’s birthday with a picture 
of the phone and an IOU. Boy, 
was she angry. But once I told 
her it was being delivered by 
Fed Ex, she understood. Su-
sie’s one sharp cookie.

My big fear was that Susie 
wouldn’t get the phone until 
her 100th birthday! But that 
didn’t happen, as the phone 
fi nally came, and Susie is 
playing Words with Friends 
with Alec Baldwin. 

Speaking of 100-year-
olds, on Dec. 18, Sharon, her 
mother, and yours truly at-
tended John Sudsky’s sur-
prise 100th birthday party. 
He asked his son Robert and 
daughter-in-law Cindy not 
to make a fuss, but marking 
a century on this planet de-
mands a fuss. That’s what 
I think. So they didn’t tell 
him they were throwing a 
party, which is why they call 
it a surprise party. Anyway, 
we headed over to this place 
on the Isle of Staten called 
 Ruby Falls Lounge , a swing-
ing night club with settees lit 
by candlelight — the perfect 

place for a 100th birthday!
So we all gathered at this 

place with the lights out and 
waited for John to come in, 
when we would yell “Sur-
prise!” Of course, this got 
me a little worried: I would 
hate for us to surprise him 
so much, he ends up in termi-
nal dreamland. But John’s a 
tough cookie, and he handled 
it just fi ne.

And the party was won-
derful. My mother-in-law 
hadn’t seen some family 
members who were there for 
two years, so that was great. 
But there was one big, big, 
problem: somebody forgot to 
order the birthday cake!

Now you all know that I 
only go to birthday parties for 
one reason, and it’s not so I can 
drop 50 bucks on a present. It’s 
to have some cake! It’s usually 
the fi rst thing I look for when 
I get to the party. I’ll ride Tor-
nado around the place, shake 
hands with some people, and, 
if it’s not out in the open, I’ll 
demand to see it. 

So you could imagine how 
surprised I was when there 
wasn’t one at a party for a 
100-year-old! 

There was a last-minute 
scramble to get one of them 
ice cream cakes old Tom 
Carvel used to make like it 
was nobody’s business. That 
made me happy, because 
those cakes are my favorite. I 
used to love those old Carvel 
commercials with Fudgie the 
Whale, Cookie Puss, Cookie 
’O Puss (for St. Patrick’s Day) 
and the Tie cake for Father’s 
day, even though I think he 
used the same mold for all of 
them. If Tom knew how to do 
anything, it was re-purpose a 
mold.

But I digress. 
Problem was I had Access-

A-Ride coming to pick up me, 
Tornado, my lovely wife Sha-
ron, and her mom, at 7:15 — 
which was before the cake got 
there. So I never got to sink my 
teeth into that delicious cake 
with those chocolate crumbly 
things in the middle that, to 
this day, I have no idea what 
they are. But I don’t care, I eat 
it anyway. That’s part of my 
charm.

The worst part of the 
night was the horrible ride 
home. I’ll tell you this — you 
can’t beat the price of Access-

A-Ride, and many times 
the drivers do a good job. 
F’rinstance, my fi rst driver 
got me from my humble abode 
in Bensonhurst to the south-
ern tip of New York State in 
just half an hour. But going 
home was a different story: 
it took my stupid driver two 
hours to do it — and there 
was no traffi c! Jiminy Crick-
ets! You know, you can practi-
cally see the Verrazano from 
everywhere on the Rock, and 
I kept telling him “Look, just 
head toward that bridge!” He 
just didn’t get it.

In fact, his stupidity 
matched that of the Fed Ex 
guy I mentioned earlier. 
And just like him, this guy 
had a tough time making 
a simple delivery. Well, at 
least he didn’t throw the Ol’ 
Screecher over the fence. But 
I’ll admit not many people 
could do that, on account of 
my physique.

Anyway I hope all of youse 
have a healthy, wealthy and 
wonderful 2012. And John, 
we’re already looking forward 
to celebrating your 101st! Hey, 
did you save me any cake!

Screech at you next year!

BIG
SCREECHER
Carmine Santa Maria

Happy New Year from the Screecher. Now read this!
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sylvania, that’s where the investi-
gation is right now,” said an NYPD 
spokesman.

A separate NYPD source, a 
high-ranking offi cial who re-
quested anonymity, said his de-
partment believes that Rubin 
might have been familiar with his 
assassin.

“It looks like [the killer] was 
defi nitely somebody that knew 
him,” said the offi cial. “He was 
trying to get money and may have 
been involved with [the wrong 
crowd] to make a couple of bucks.”

Rubin, whose fi rst rent payment 
on his struggling Whisk Bakery 
Café was due on the same day that 
his body was found in an apple or-
chard in southeastern Pennsylva-
nia — was trying to unload large 
amounts of marijuana on friends, 
according to the New York Post, 
which also reported that Rubin 
owed $14,000 to creditors and that 
his credit card was used at a New 
York mall  the day after his body 
was found . 

Lehigh County District Attor-
ney James Martin said Rubin was 
in debt, but disputed the $20,000 
fi gure  coined last week by the New 
York Times . 

“That’s a mistake,” he said. “He 

owed some rent to 
his landlord, I be-
lieve for the cafe 
[but] I don’t know 
exactly what that 
amount was.”

Pennsylvanian 
authorities found 
Rubin within the 
48-hour window 
that investigators 
say is crucial to 
solving a crime, 
but were unable 
to make a positive 
identifi cation un-
til a DNA match 
was made last 
week. Several po-
lice sketches on 
what Rubin could 
have looked like 
before he was 
burned were dis-
tributed in the hope that someone 
would recognize him, but no one 
did.

Rubin, who hailed from Rhode 
Island, was recalled as being jit-
tery in the hours before he van-
ished, according to regulars who 
saw him outside his cafe chain-
smoking and talking on the 
phone.

“I saw him that evening looking 
very upset,” said a resident of the 
co-op above the cafe, who would 
only identify herself as Eileen. 
“He couldn’t even talk to me.”

Rubin, whose disappearance 
 fueled a massive search effort , 
also  tried to sublet his apartment  
in the days before he went miss-
ing, said Zach Boyce, who was go-
ing to rent Rubin’s room. 

Residents set up an altar of can-
dles and fl owers outside the Whisk 
Cafe on Thursday to remember 
Rubin.

“He had a really great smile 
and created a wonderful cafe,” 
said Elsa Alverio, who stopped by 
the memorial. “I just don’t see how 
someone like this would be mur-
dered.”

FREE WIFI

Most Major Insurances Accepted

Stephen Finger, M.D. 
718-692-1515

2256 Hendrickson Street 

(1 Block from Kings  Plaza)

VISIT US ON THE WEB AT: www.drfinger.com

Visit our blog: 
thepointingfinger.blogspot.com

REPAIRED 
PAINLESSLY

Notice of formation of  
Malo Sutra Fish LLC. Art.  
Of Org. filed with the  
Sect’y of State of NY  
(SSNY) on 05/20/11. Of- 
fice in Kings County.  
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail process  
to the LLC, 227 Hancock  
St, Ste 4, Brooklyn, NY  
11216. Purpose: Art dis- 
tribution.

RICHARDSON REALTY  
HOLDINGS, LLC Arts. of  
Org. filed NY Sec. of  
State (SSNY) 7/20/11.  
Office in Kings Co. SSNY  
designated agent of LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: 307 Richard- 
son St., Brooklyn, NY  
11222. Purpose: Any  
lawful purpose

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: RONIK  
DESIGN LLC. Articles of  
Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
09/06/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC 147  
PROSPECT PARK SW  
APT 7 BROOKLYN, NY  
11218. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEGAL NOTICELEGAL NOTICE

premises consumption  
under the ABC law at  
525 Atlantic Avenue  
Brooklyn NY 11217.

LEGAL NOTICE
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BLOW OUT SALE
Everyday Storewide saving from floor to wall

Continued from cover

Rubin

A small memorial set up outside of Whisk Cafe in Ditmas 
Park on Thursday included an artist’s sketch of Josh Ru-
bin. Community Newspaper Group / Eli Rosenberg
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BY COLIN MIXSON
The district manager of 

Community Board 18 blew 
off the panel’s monthly full 
board meeting on Wednes-
day night, one day after her 
political patron and room-
mate, state Sen. Carl Kru-
ger, abandoned months of 
lies and admitted that he 
took close to $1 million in 
bribes.

Dorothy Turano — who 
has been beside Kruger as 
he rose from CB18 chair 
to the Senate in 1994 — 
skipped the meeting and 
avoided potentially embar-
rassing questions from re-
porters and the public.

Offi cially, Turano’s ab-
sence was a vacation, CB18 
Chairman Sol Needle an-
nounced halfway through 
the public meeting.

“Dottie Turano’s on a 
holiday vacation until af-
ter the new year,” he said. 
“She asked me to extend 
best wishes to all of the 
Jewish faith for a happy 
Hanukkah and for every-
one celebrating Christmas, 
a joyous Christmas.”

Needle declined to 
say whether the vacation 
had been pre-planned or 
whether it was hastily 

planned after Kruger’s 
guilty plea on Tuesday 
morning. 

“All I know is she’s enti-
tled to her vacation and she 
took it,” Needle told us. No 
other board members spoke 
about Kruger or Turano at 
all. When the Kruger scan-
dal broke in March,  the 
board sent Turano fl owers 
and a “We Love You” bal-
loon in support .

But others were less def-
erential, given the number 
of reporters in the room — 
two! — and neighborhood 
residents eager to hear 
from a leader of a commu-
nity board that has so long 
been associated with Kru-
ger.

“There are so many 
questions she would be 
bombarded with, it’s prob-
ably a good thing she didn’t 
come,” said Canarsie resi-
dent Elias Weir.

Questions could have 
included:

• What is the current 
status of her relationship 
with Kruger, with whom 
she shares a multi-million, 
garishly decorated Mill Ba-
sin home?

• How is Kruger’s rela-
tionship with her son, Mi-

chael Turano, who is Kru-
ger’s lover, according to the 
FBI?

• Did she benefi t from 
the $1 million in bribes 
from lobbyists and develop-
ers that Kruger took in ex-
change for pulling strings 
and fl exing his political 
connections?

• What will Kruger do 
now that he has resigned in 
disgrace?

• Why did she and Kru-
ger long poses as sweet-
hearts — showing up and 
leaving meetings together 
— all these years?

Dottie Turano hasn’t 
been charged, but the 22-
year CB18 district manager 
is mentioned frequently in 
the FBI complaint against 
Kruger, most notably for 
helping developer Aaron 
Malinsky by maneuvering 
the board to reject a rival 
builder’s development pro-
posal.

Malinsky, it turned out, 
was bribing Kruger, au-
thorities said.

“Decisions are not made 
in this community un-
less they are presented to 
elected offi cials,” she said 
at the time.

It is unclear if Turano 

is facing charges; U.S. At-
torney Preet Bharara’s cor-
ruption probe continues 
— and investigators are 
looking into seizing Tura-
no’s home, he said.

Kruger’s resignation — 
and Turano’s “vacation” — 
are punctuation marks on 
a year-long investigation 
into Kruger, who was ulti-
mately charged in March 
with using his offi ce as a 
personal piggy bank fi lled 
by lobbyists in exchange 
for his help on legislative 
matters.

�����

BY DAN MACLEOD
State Sen. Carl Kruger is 

going to have plenty of cash 
on hand for soap and ciga-
rettes in prison.

The disgraced pol who 
pled guilty to federal cor-
ruption charges last week 
could collect an estimated 
$70,000-a-year pension for 
the rest of his life. 

Kruger (D-Brighton 
Beach) is facing up to 50 
years in prison after  admit-
ting in a blubbering confes-
sion  that he sold his political 
clout for nearly $1 million in 
bribes from deep-pocketed 
lobbyists and developers. 

The eight-term legisla-
tor’s asteroid-like descent 
from head of the senate’s 
powerful Finance Commit-
tee to political pariah was 

a striking fall from grace 
— but the pension he’s col-
lecting may cushion the 
blow.

A c c o r d i n g 
to the  Albany 
T im e s - Uni on  , 
Kruger could be 
eligible to col-
lect $69,534.61 
a year — about 
$10,000 less than 
the yearly $79,500 
salary he was making 
before he resigned last 
week.

“The feds may be able 
to go after parts of his pen-
sion, but there isn’t a mech-
anism for us [to take it away 
from him],” a spokesman 
for the state comptroller ex-
plained. 

State employees automat-

ically pay into a retirement 
fund during the course of 
their career, the spokesman 

said, adding that Kruger, 
62, hasn’t fi led for re-

tirement yet. 
Kruger’s pension 

may help pad his 
canteen account — a 
type of prison bank 

that will allow him to 
purchase a few addi-

tional necessities while 
in the big house — but the 
beleaguered pol says he’s 
going to need his pension to 
pay his bills.

Benjamin Brafman, 
Kruger’s high-profile at-
torney, told our sister 
publication, the New York 
Post, that the crooked pol 
 is flat broke , even though 
he currently lives in a 

$1.8-million seaside man-
sion on Mill Island.

“Despite all of the stories 
to the contrary, Sen. Kruger 
personally has always main-
tained a very modest life-
style,” Brafman told the Post. 
“Other than his state salary 
and state pension, he has no 
other assets whatsoever.”

Albany insiders dis-
pute this, telling the Post 
that Kruger has hidden his 
wealth by buying luxury 
goods — like a $200,000 
Bentley — and putting them 
in other people’s names. 
Many of these so-called as-
sets are owned by Michael 
Turano — Kruger’s alleged 
lover who also pled guilty 
to corruption charges last 
week — and Turano’s fam-
ily, they claim.

Carl’s making bank

Turano’s a no show!

Under state law, Kruger could collect $70G while in prison

After he roommate, state Sen. 
Carl Kruger, was indicted in 
March, District Manager Dottie 
Turano got fl owers from CB18. 
This week, after Kruger’s guilty 
plea, she blew off her board 
and went on “vacation.” 
 File photo by Steve Solomonson
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Do you know an
exceptional woman?
Brooklyn Woman of Distinction for 2012!
25 Women will have their important work profiled in the newspaper, and will be feted at a cocktail party in 
their honor. It can be anyone who has had an impact on the borough, in any field.

Name of nominee: ___________________________________________________________________________
Why are you nominating them? (In 5 lines or less) ________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________
How can we reach you or your nominee for more information?
Phone:______________________________________  Email:________________________________________

Or mail this form to:
Brooklyn Woman of Distinction
CNG Newspapers, One Metrotech Center
10th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11201
Att: Stephanie Stellaccio

Nominate them

Email your nomination info to womanofdistinction@cnglocal.com  

Brooklyn’s first and only real MMA Academy

Women’s Cardio Kickboxing - 1,000 calorie burn    ZUMBA    Kids Fitness    Teen MMA 
MMA All Levels    Boxing    Brazilian Jiu Jitsu    Muay Thai    Wrestling    Judo

B
r

oo
klyn Mixed

M
artial arts

Brooklyn Mixed Martial Arts

www.BrooklynMixedMartialArts.com

Brooklyn Mixed Martial Arts

Fulfill your healthy  New Year’s Resolution!
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BY SHAVANA ABRUZZO
Forsaken beasts at Sean 

Casey Animal Rescue enjoyed a 
“toyous” holiday season, thanks 
to good Samaritans at Bishop 
Kearney High School.

Big-hearted students dropped 
off several hundred dollars 
worth of gifts and treats at the 
Kensington shelter on Dec. 21 — 
and there was even enough left 
over for a handsome check pre-
sentation.

The merry move heartened 
shelter workers.

“Wow! We were extremely ec-
static and happy!” said Charles 
Henderson, director of opera-
tions. “That was a really great 
thing that they did.”

The visitors, who hailed from 
Kearney’s God’s Earth and Crea-
ture Club, petted and played with 
the animals, and even took some 
of them for a walk, added Hender-
son.

Reina Marie Croce, 17, was 
smitten by the interaction, al-

though parting was sweet sorrow.
“I felt happy and sad because I 

wanted to take the animals home 
with me,” said the Bensonhurst 
senior.

The students and staff were 

happy to help their four-legged 
friends, said to Principal Sister 
Thomasine Stagnitta.

“Everyone can use some 
Christmas cheer — even dogs 
and cats!”

Kearney ‘Samaritans’ deliver cheer
Big-hearted students didn’t forget their four-legged friends for the holidays.

Bishop Kearney High School good Samaritans — (from left) sophomore Enza Yoo, 
and moderators Chris O’Rourke and Maria Soberanis — donated holiday toys and 
treats to the Sean Casey Animal Rescue shelter in Kensington on Dec. 21. 

Wanna play? Sophomore “Santa” Kristen Walsh makes pals with a furry cutie pie. 
(Right) Woof-tastic! A pair of pooches vies for Anna Bujnowski’s attention. 
 Photos by Steve Solomonson

“On The Move!”
KINGSBROOK
JEWISH MEDICAL CENTER

585 Schenectady Avenue | Brooklyn, NY 11203 | 718-604-5000
www.kingsbrook.org

Making Strides
And Advancing!

Extraordinary
   Emergency
   Care

Board Certified
   Doctors

Timely & 
   Convenient

ER Entrance on Winthrop
between Schenectady & 49th Street
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Because everyone knows 

someone with breast cancer.

A FriendA Neighbor A DaughterA Mother

100
 years and growing 1911-2011

Pass ionate  about  medicine .  Compass ionate  about  people .

Theresa Lana

Maimonides Cancer Survivor

Lydia Falco

Maimonides Cancer Survivor

Landy Wu

Maimonides Cancer Survivor

Ellen Resnick

Maimonides Cancer Survivor

Maimonides Breas t  Cancer Center • 745 64th St ree t  • Brooklyn,  NY 11220
(888) MMC-DOCS (662-3627) • maimonidesmed.org / breas tcancer

Because one out of eight women will be diagnosed with breast cancer. And breast 

cancer has a way of turning those numbers into the names and faces of people you know 

and love: a mother, a sister, a daughter, a friend, a neighbor, you.

Because every woman dreads hearing the words “you have breast cancer.”

Because over the past six years, Maimonides has diagnosed and treated thousands 

of Brooklyn women and celebrated the lives of so many breast cancer survivors. Because 

it is one of only 5% of hospitals in the country to have been accredited by the American 

College of Surgeons National Accreditation Program for Breast Centers. 

Because we want to make the best even better. That’s why we’ve built Brooklyn’s 

first, fully dedicated breast cancer center. It offers the same advanced, state-of-the-art 

treatments that save lives in a new healing environment that affirms life. It’s a place 

where every woman has her own team of highly skilled breast cancer specialists.

The Maimonides Breast Cancer Center. For every friend, every mother, every 

sister, every daughter. For you.

We’ve built Brooklyn’s first Breast Cancer Center
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LEGAL NOTICE

CITATION File No.  
2006-1751/A. PA. No.  
138493 SURROGATE’S  
COURT, KINGS COUNTY  
THE PEOPLE OF THE  
STATE OF NEW YORK, By  
the Grace of God Free and  
Independent TO: Sybil  
Newsam Morris, Patrick R.  
Newsam, George Franklin,  
Marie McNamee, Willis R.  
McNamee, Robert Dumas,  
Milton A. Newsam, Robert  
C. Newsam, Hilda Milli- 
cent Batemen, Miranda  
McNamee, Iris McLean  
Samuels, Margery C. Bad- 
aloo, Florence C. Parkin- 
son, Rosemary McNamee,  
Mennory McNamee, An- 
drew Micek, Attorney  
General of the State of  
New York, New York State  
Department of Taxation  
and Finance, New York  
City Human Resources  
Administration.
FREDDIE MCNAMEE, SAN- 
DRA MCNAMEE, BARBA- 
RA MCNAMEE, VENICE  
MCNAMEE, PAULINE LO- 
PEZ and REMA TURNER if  
living but if dead, to their  
heirs at law, next of kin  
and distributees whose  
names and places of resi- 
dence are unknown and if  
they died subsequent to  
the decedent herein, to  
their executors, adminis- 
trators, legatees, devi- 
sees, assignees and suc- 
cessors in interest whose  
names and places of resi- 
dence are unknown, AND  
to the spouse if any, and  
any and all unknown dis- 
tributees and creditors of  
RITA McNAMEE, de- 
ceased, whose where- 
abouts are unknown, and  
if any of said persons be  
dead, to their heirs at law,  
next of kin and distrib- 
utees whose names and  
places of residence are  
unknown and if the per- 
sons died subsequent to  
the decedent herein, to  
their executors, adminis- 
trators, legatees, devi- 
sees, assignees and suc- 
cessors in interest whose  
names and places of resi- 
dence are unknown, and  
to all other heirs at law,  
next of kin and distrib- 
utees of RITA McNAMEE,  
the decedent herein,  
whose names and places  
of residence are unknown  
and cannot after due dili- 
gence be ascertained,
A petition having been  
duly filed by the Public Ad- 
ministrator of Kings  
County, who has offices   
at 360 Adams Street,  
Room 144A, Brooklyn,  
New York 11201, United  
States.

LEGAL NOTICE

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

tioner’s acts and proceed- 
ings as Administrator as  
set forth and embraced in  
said account and the  
Court grant such other  
and further relief as it  
deems just and proper;  
Dated, Attested and  
Sealed, December 12,  
2011 HON. MARGARITA  
LOPEZ TORRES Surrogate  
Doreen A. Quinn Chief  
Clerk. ATTORNEY RICH- 
ARD H.  FREEMAN, ESQ.   
Cullen and Dykman LLP  
177 Montague Street,  
Brooklyn, NY 11201 
718-780-0088
NOTE: This citation is  
served upon you as re- 
quired by law. You are not  
required to appear. If you  
fail to appear it will be as- 
sumed that you do not ob- 
ject to the relief request- 
ed. You have a right to  
have an attorney appear  
for you, and you or your  
attorney may request a  
copy of the full account  
from the petitioner or peti- 
tioner’s attorney.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LYN, NEW YORK 11204  
admitting to probate a Will  
dated JULY 29, 2004 as  
the Will of ANN BRISCESE  
deceased, relating to real  
and personal property,  
and directing that Letters  
Testamentary issue to:  
PETER FRANCESE
Dated, Attested and  
Sealed, November 29,  
2011
HON. MARGARITA LOPEZ  
TORRES Surrogate Doreen  
A. Quinn Chief Clerk.  
JACK S. CHRISOMALIS,  
ESQ  Attorney for Petition- 
er
44 COURT STREET -  
SUITE 810, BROOKLYN,  
NY 11201
Address of Attorney
718-855-9531
Telephone Number
[NOTE: This citation is  
served upon you are re- 
quired by law. You are not  
required to appear. If you  
fail to appear it will be as- 
sumed that you do not ob- 
ject to the relief request- 
ed. You have a right to  
have an attorney appear  
for you.]

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Name of Foreign LLC:  
Ecogreen LLC.  Authority  
filed with NY Dept. of  
State: 10/20/11.  Office  
loc.: Kings Co.  LLC  
formed in DE: 7/7/09.   
NY Sec. of State desig- 
nated agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served and shall  
mail process to: c/o Busi- 
ness Filings Inc., 187  
Wolf Rd., Ste. 101, Alba- 
ny, NY 12205.  DE addr.  
of LLC: 108 W. 13th St.,  
Wilmington, DE 19801.   
Cert. of Form. filed with  
DE Sec. of State, 401  
Federal St., Dover, DE  
19901.  Purpose: any  
lawful act. 

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

D’AMATO lately domiciled  
at BROOKLYN, NEW YORK  
11204 admitting to pro- 
bate a Will dated AUGUST  
14, 2007 as the Will of  
JAMES J. D’AMATO de- 
ceased, relating to real  
and personal property,  
and directing that Letters  
Testamentary issue to:  
AUSTIN BENNETT
Dated, Attested and  
Sealed, 12/7/11
HON. MARGARITA LOPEZ  
TORRES Surrogate Doreen  
A. Quinn Chief Clerk. MI- 
CHAEL J. O’ROURKE, P.C.   
Attorney for Petitioner
2055 FLATBUSH AVENUE,  
BROOKLYN, NY 11234
Address of Attorney
718-258-9000
Telephone Number
[NOTE: This citation is  
served upon you as re- 
quired by law. You are not  
required to appear. If you  
fail to appear it will be as- 
sumed that you do not ob- 
ject to the relief request- 
ed. You have a right to  
have an attorney appear  
for you.]

LEGAL NOTICE

137 5TH AVENUE  
KINGS LLC, a domestic  
LLC, Arts. of Org. filed  
with the SSNY on  
11/10/11. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County.  SSNY  
is designated as agent  
upon whom process  
against the LLC may be  
served.  SSNY shall mail  
process to: The LLC, 137  
5th Ave., Brooklyn, NY  
11215. General Purpos- 
es.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
88 Seek Up, LLC, Art. of  
Org. filed Sec’y of State  
(SSNY) 10/27/11. Office  
location: Kings County. 

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 40  
WILLOW PLACE LLC. Ar- 
ticles of Organization  
were filed with the Secre- 
tary of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 11/22/11. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY has been  
designated as agent of  
the LLC upon whom pro- 
cess against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail a  
copy of process to the  
LLC, c/o Brickner Makow  
LLP, 292 Warren Street,
Brooklyn, New York  
11201. Purpose: For any  
lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: LYN- 
BROOK PROPERTY MAN- 
AGEMENT, LLC. Articles  
of Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 12/06/11. The latest  
date of dissolution is  
12/31/2111. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail a copy of pro- 
cess to the LLC, 8634  
18th Avenue, Brooklyn,  
New York 11214. Pur- 
pose: For any lawful pur- 
pose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: CREAT- 
ING CHAOS LLC. Articles  
of Organization filed with  
Secretary of State of New  
York (SSNY) on  
11/14/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: VALENTIN SI- 
DERSKIY 2225 BENSON  
AV APT 7F BROOKLYN,  
NY 11214. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice of Formation of  
Limited Liability Company  
(LLC) Name: MO 37 LLC  
Articles of Organization  
filed by the Department  
of State of New York on:  
10/31/2011 Office loca- 
tion: County of Kings.  
Purpose: any and all law- 
ful activities. Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to: c/o MJ Or- 
bach Associates, Inc.  
111 Oriental Blvd. Brook- 
lyn, NY 11235

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: 1430  
Nostrand Avenue Realty,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 2/18/10. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to: Law Office of E.  
Anne Musella, P.C.; 540  
President St. 3rd Fl.,  
Brooklyn, NY 11215.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY.  NAME:   
2815 CHURCH LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization were  
filed with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 08/30/11.  The latest  
date of dissolution is  
12/31/2101.  Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.   
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.   
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC,  c/o  
David Spindler, Esq.,  
1431 Nostrand Avenue,  
Brooklyn, New York  
11226.  Purpose:  For  
any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY.  NAME:  AN6,  
LLC.  Articles of Or- 
ganization were filed with  
the Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
11/09/11.  The latest  
date of dissolution is  
12/31/2060.  Office lo- 
cation: Kings County.   
SSNY has been designat- 
ed as agent of the LLC  
upon whom process  
against it may be served.   
SSNY shall mail a copy of  
process to the LLC,   
8910 15th Avenue,  
Brooklyn, New York   
11228.  Purpose:  For  
any lawful purpose.

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: SPROUT  
A REVOLUTION LLC. Arti- 
cles of Organization filed  
with Secretary of State of  
New York (SSNY) on  
05/03/2011. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
designated as agent of  
LLC upon whom process  
against it may be served.  
SSNY shall mail copy of  
process to: THE LLC 71  
GUERNSEY STREET,  
SUITE 3L BROOKLYN  NY  
11222. Purpose: any  
lawful purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

SSNY designated as  
agent of LLC upon whom  
process against it may be  
served. SSNY shall mail  
copy of process to 211  
Bay 26th St., Brooklyn,  
NY 11214. Purpose: any  
lawful activities.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
of limited liability compa- 
ny (LLC). Name: 1430  
Nostrand Avenue Realty,  
LLC. Articles of Organiza- 
tion filed with Secretary  
of State of New York  
(SSNY) on 2/18/10. Of- 
fice location: Kings  
County. SSNY designated  
as agent of LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY  
shall mail copy of pro- 
cess to Registered Agent:   
Robert Chao 61 Avenue  
V, Brooklyn, NY 11223.  
Purpose: any lawful pur- 
pose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF FORMATION  
OF LIMITED LIABILITY  
COMPANY. NAME: 1500  
FULTON LLC. Articles of  
Organization were filed  
with the Secretary of  
State of New York (SSNY)  
on 08/30/11. The latest  
date of dissolution is  
12/31/2101. Office loca- 
tion: Kings County. SSNY  
has been designated as  
agent of the LLC upon  
whom process against it  
may be served. SSNY 

LEGAL NOTICE

shall mail a copy of pro- 
cess to the LLC, c/o Da- 
vid Spindler, Esq., 1431  
Nostrand Avenue, Brook- 
lyn, New York 11226.  
Purpose: For any lawful  
purpose.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE



Here’s our roundup 
of events across

the borough
By Colin Mixson

Haven’t fig-
ured out 
e x a c t l y 

where you’ll be 
when that big glit-
tery ball drops and 

we bid farewell to 
2011 and ring in 2012, 

crossing our fingers that the 
Mayan Calendar is just a sham 

and drowning our residual anxiety 
in cheap champagne? No problem — 

check out our roundup of all the best New 
Year’s Eve happenings all across the great 
County of Kings.

Park sparks
This wouldn’t be a New Year’s 

roundup without an obligatory — and 
well-deserved — plug for the spectac-
ular fireworks display at Grand Army 
Plaza. Snag a seat along Prospect Park 
West and watch the sparks fly — liter-
ally — over the 

majestic Soliders and Sailors’ 
Arch.

Grand Army Plaza [Union St. 
between Flatbush Avenue and Prospect 
Park West] Dec. 31, 11 pm. For info, 
visit www.nycgovparks.org.

Tick-tock countdown
Consider spending the most exciting night 

of the year with Deer Tick. No, not the gross 
blood-sucking kind that attaches itself to your 
leg while you hike through tall grasses — ew. 
No, we live in a city, remember? We’re talk-
ing about Deer Tick the rock band, which will 
charm your pants off with its folk-rock wiles, 
along with Dead Confederate, Virgin, and J. 
Rody Walston and the Business. 

Brooklyn Bowl [61 Wythe Ave. between 
N.11th and N.12th streets in Williamsburg, 
(718) 963-3369] Dec. 31, $60. Doors at 6 pm, 
show at 8 pm.
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MURRAY NEW YEAR

Continued  on page 28

Legendary comedian Murray Hill is hosting a New Years Eve blowout-bash, with 
performances by some of New York City’s best comedians and musicians, not to 
mention three sizzling-hot burlesque acts. Oh, and a monkey.

“The acts in the show, well, they are incredible and jaw-dropping performers, each 
and every one of them,” said Hill. “The show is a true variety show and there is some-
thing for everyone! And who knows what these acts will do — I never know! And yes, 
the show includes a monkey!”

Hill styles himself as the hardest-working middle-aged man in show business — a 
well-earned moniker for a guy who works six days a week boozing, schmoozing, and 
playing up his rat-pack persona past the stroke of midnight. 

“The best thing about performing in New York City for so long is the experience of 
pounding the boards — there’s no better education than the dumps, dives, and theaters 
in this city, and I’ve done ‘em all,” Hill said. “New Year’s Eve is the ultimate night to 
entertain, and you’ve gotta have a well-oiled host to deliver.”

Knitting Factory [361 Metropolitan Ave. between Havemeyer 
Street and Marcy Avenue in Williamsburg, (718) 384-

7112] Dec. 31 at 9:30 pm. $25-$100. For info, visit www.
knittingfactory.com

– Colin Mixson

It’s not New Year’s Eve
without Murray Hill

WWW.24SEVENBROOKLYN.COM PUBLISHED BY CNG • 1 METROTECH CENTER NORTH • 10TH FLOOR • BROOKLYN, NY 11201  
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2011-2012 SEASON

BrooklynCenterOnline.org or 718-951-4500
Walt Whitman Theatre at Brooklyn College

2/5 Train to Flatbush Avenue / on-site paid parking available

Brooklyn Center’s Target FamilyFun series is sponsored by:

Sunday, January 8, 2012 at 2pm

Tickets: $10

Clemente’s
Maryland  Crab House

www.clementescrabhouse.com
Come in or go online to see our FULL MENU & SPECIALS 

Since 2002, Clemente’s Maryland Crab 
House has been offering a complete dining 
experience. Our menu offers something for 

everyone. We serve only the freshest products, 
and everything is cooked to order. If it’s just a ca-
sual drink that you’re looking for, then our bayside 
Tiki Bar and outdoor lounge is the just the place 
to kick back, and enjoy the picturesque Venice 
Marina. Clemente’s dining room can accommo-
date all private party sizes, so bring your family 
and friends, and let our friendly staff spoil you.

3939 Emmons Ave. (Sheepshead Bay) Brooklyn, N.Y. 718-646-7373

Fresh Florida Stone Crabs 
Now In!!

Delicious Party® with Edible Numbers®. ©2011 Edible Arrangements, LLC. All rights reserved. Available in a variety of sizes. Containers may vary. Franchises available; call 1-888-727-4258 or visit eafranchise.com

Five, four, three, two, wonderful.

Save $X 
on your next order

O�er valid on select products. Cannot be combined with 
any other o�ers. O�er code must be used when  
placing the order. O�er expires 00/00/00 
Code: XXXX0000

Address 000-000-0000 | Address 000-000-0000

EdibleArrangements.com

  Fruit Experts® 
Since 1999

Offer valid on select products. Cannot be combined with 
any other offers. Offer code must be used when 
placing the order. Offer expires 01/31/2012 
Code: BCNG1111

Save $4
on your next order

5114 Avenue N

347-587-7500
1446 86th Street

718-837-3784
1736 Sheepshead Bay Road

718-535-7909
718-253-7117

www.nickslobster.com

Fresh Seafood Market

PLACE YOUR HOLIDAY ORDERS NOW
AND RECEIVE 15% OFF YOUR ORDER!

FreshFreshFreshFreshFreshFreshFreshFreshFreshFreshFreshFresh Seafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood MarketSeafood Market

2777 Flatbush Ave.

Dine in only

Restaurant 
     & Seafood Market

Book Your 
Holiday Party 

Now
Private Room

 Available
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It has been a tough year for the world’s 
most theatrical tyrants: Hosni Mubarak 
was deposed, Muammar Gaddafi met a 

humiliating end, and Kim Jong Il succumbed 
to poor health.

But few of these dictators could hold a 
candle to Shakespeare’s violently vile Richard 
III, who will be exhumed by Academy Award-
winning actor Kevin Spacey at BAM begin-
ning on Jan. 10. 

One of the longest plays in Shakespeare’s 
canon, the history travails the machinations of 
a handicapped outcast 
whose ruthless ascen-
sion to the throne mir-
rors the tyrannical rule 
of the world’s recently-
departed despots. And nobody knows — and 
loves — super-villains quite like Spacey.

“With such a remarkable character before 
me, I have a feeling this one is going to be a 
memorable experience,” Spacey said.

Just think of his re-imagining of Richard 
III as a cross between Spacey’s most notori-
ous characters — the deranged and maniacal 
Keyser Soze of “The Usual Suspects,” and 
the perverse and obsessive Lester Burnham 
of “American Beauty” — with a sprinkling 
of the detestable CEO he played in the black 
comedy, “Horrible Bosses.”

And Spacey’s director, Sam Mendes, who 
directed him in his Oscar-winning role in 
“American Beauty,” called the play’s titular 
role one that Spacey was “born to play.”

The production is the final installment of 
“The Bridge Project,” a three-year transatlan-
tic exchange between the Brooklyn institution 
and London’s Old Vic theater, where Spacey 
has serves as artistic director.

So pick up a ticket to Brooklyn’s must-see 

play of the year, and your winter won’t be 
discontented. 

Richard III at the BAM [30 Lafayette Ave. 
between St. Felix Street and Ashland Place in 
Fort Greene, (718) 636-4100]. Jan. 10-Mar. 
4, $30-$130. For info, www.bam.org.

– Aaron Short

Laugh it up Freaky bunny

Stop us if you’ve heard this one before — but 
at the sixth annual 50 First Jokes comedy 
extravaganza event at the Bell House on 

January 4, the material is so new that chances 
are, you haven’t.

“It’s always fun,” said comedian John 
O’Donnell, who hosts and produces the annual 
event. “It’s a fun kick-off show for New York 
City comedy.”

The show features — 
you guessed it — 50 come-
dians eager to test out their 
new material, just in time 
for the new year. Each fun-

nyman or funnywoman gets two minutes to 
tickle their audience with one original, never-
before-heard joke.

“It’s an experiment in joke writing,” said 
co-producer Sachi Ezura. “This is the one show 
where everybody is doing completely new mate-
rial.”

Experimentation is half the fun of this show 
— but it can also be nerve wracking for the 
performers.

“There is definitely some pressure,” said 
O’Donnell. “But there are so many comedians 
in New York City, more often than not, they do 
really well.”

The show’s 
lineup is 
designed to 
represent the 
full spectrum 
of New York 
City perform-
ers, including 
lesser-known 
up-and-comers, and comedians such as Pat 
Dixon, whose stand-up has been featured on 
Comedy Central; and Jon Friedman, who hosts 
the “Rejection Show,” and writes for the Late 
Night With Jimmy Fallon blog.

The Bell House [149 Seventh St. between 
Second and Third avenues in Gowanus, (718) 
643-6510] Jan. 4, doors open at 7:30 pm, show 
starts at 8 pm. Tickets $12 ($10 in advance). For 
info, visit www.thebellhouseny.com

– Colin Mixson

Where is three-year-old Bunny Lake?
Find out on Jan. 5, when the Brick 

Theater in Williamsburg brings the 
psychological thriller “Bunny Lake is Missing,”  
to its stage, and invites audience members to fol-
low frantic mother Blanche Lake as she desper-
ately searches for her daughter Bunny, who van-
ished from nursery school without a trace, and 
whose records were mysteriously destroyed just 

before her disappearance. 
Unfortunately, the towns-
people are less than will-
ing to join Lake’s search 
party — because there 

is no evidence that Bunny Lake ever existed, 
they’re convinced that she doesn’t, and instead, 
that Blanche has gone insane.

H e r e ’ s 
the kicker: 
they might 
be right. 
“She’s tell-
ing a tale 
that no one 
else believes, 
and the more 
she fights 
for it, the 
crazier she 
b e c o m e s ,” 
said the play’s co-director Patrice Miller. “It’s all 
over the place for Blanche, emotionally. There’s 
an onslaught of questions for the audience, just 
like what Blanche is experiencing.”

The gut-wrenching suspense of the stage per-
formance is distinctly echoed by the music: an 
original score composed by sound designer Chris 
Chappell, who draws inspiration from classic 
horror films such as Alfred Hitchock’s “Vertigo” 
and “Psycho,” as well as the original soundtrack 
from the 1965 cult-classic film adaptation of 
“Bunny Lake is Missing.”

“Bunny Lake is Missing” at the Brick Theater 
[575 Metropolitan Ave. between Union Avenue 
and Lorimer Street in Williamsburg, (718) 907-
6189], Jan. 5-7 and Jan. 12-14, 8 pm. Tickets $18. 
For info, visit www.bricktheater.com.

– Alfred Ng

The age-old adage “beer before liquor, 
never been sicker,” may be true, but beer 
and liquor mixed together can make for a 

scrumptious cocktail. 
Just ask Benjamin Roshia, who’s slinging 10 

signature beer cocktails at his new Greenpoint 
bar and beer store, One Stop Beer 
Shop, which opened on Dec. 28.

“We’re taking beer which, already 
within itself, is very complex with so 
many aromas and flavors,” Roshia 
said. “And we’re adding artisan spirits and 
liquors, and creating just a ridiculous amount 
of flavor.”

To craft the perfect beer elixir, Roshia uses 
booze as diverse as triple sec and clear corn 
moonshine. The result is colorful cocktails such 
as the Dark and Smokey, a moonshine bever-
age with rosemary, ginger liqueur, agave and 
a smoked porter; and the Clandestine Moon, 
which combines moonshine, Drambuie, blue-
berries, mint and Captain Lawrence Liquid 
Gold.

One Stop Beer Shop boasts a rotating ros-
ter of 16 local, seasonal and craft beers on 
tap — plus a spigot especially designated for 
Kombucha — for those less adventurous with 
their libations. One Stop will also fill half-
gallon re-sealable glass growlers — with one 

of the 100 beer varieties Roshia will 
have on hand, using a state-of-the-art 
machine designed to maintain car-
bonation after the growler is opened. 

But tricks of the trade aside, 
Roshia aims, above all, to create a place for 
locals to kick back, relax and enjoy a cold beer 
— in one form or another.

“We just wanted to create a space that 
encompasses the many facets of beer culture,” 
Roshia said. “Even for people who would rather 
have a cocktail.”

One Stop Beer Shop [134 Kingsland Ave. 
between Beadel and Lombardi streets in 
Greenpoint, (718) 599-0128]. For info, visit 
www.1-sbs.com.

– Juliet Linderman

Starting
1/5

Spacey’s Shakespeare

Greenpoint bar makes brew into cocktails

Another dictator gets his comeuppance: Oscar-winning 
actor Kevin Spacey will take on Shakespeare’s most 
villainous monarch, Richard III, at BAM in January.
 Photo provided by Brooklyn Academy of Music

Starting
1/10

Wed.
1/4

Now
OPEN

Tap that: Benjamin Roshia, owner of the One Stop 
Beer Shop on Kingsland Avenue in Greenpoint, holds a 
growler, which he fills using a Pegas Craft Tap.

Love beer? Love booze? How about 
together? Here is a beer cocktail rec-
ipe from our friends at the One Stop 

Beer Shop

Clandestine Moon
Makes two drinks

ingredients
• 1 1/2 oz. moonshine
• 1/2 oz. Drambuie
• 8-10 blueberries
• 3 mint leaves
• 1 bottle of Captain Lawrence Liquid 

Gold

direCtions
Muddle blueberries, 
mint, and Drambuie 
in shaker. Add ice and 
moonshine. Shake and 
pour into small mason jar. 
Top with beer. Garnish 
with mint sprig.

Make it yourself
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Smith Canteen boasts homey eats

By Gersh Kuntzman

“Why pay more?”
I probably heard those 

three words more than any 
other during my formative years, 1976-
1979, when watching late-night TV was as 
much a part of my education as reading “A 
Separate Peace.”

Sure, it’s a cheesy come-on to sell 
Ginsu knives, but it’s also a central tenet of 
American life: Indeed, why pay more?

That vital philosophy is part — but 
not all — of the reason that I love the 
fried whole belly clam roll at the new Sea 
Witch bar on Fifth Avenue in Greenwood 
Heights.

First of all, it’s loaded — really loaded, 
not Boardwalk clam shack loaded — with 
the big, full belly Ipswich clams, not frozen 
clam strips that taste like deep-fried rubber 
bands.

Second, it’s served on a potato roll with 

a homemade salty and sweet caper-and-
pickle tartar sauce.

Third, the price. It’s $11.
It may be the best clam roll in the bor-

ough. It is definitely the best clam roll value 
in the city.

“Our philosophy here is great food that 
goes well with drinking,” said Sea Witch 
owner Andy Hawkins, whose menu also 

includes an excellent Polish sausage ($6), 
a Midwestern-style breaded pork sand-
wich ($6.50), a great, albeit thin-patty, 
burger ($5.50), and really really good fries 
($3.50).

Lest you think it’s all about the vict-
uals, Hawkins is also committed to seri-
ous drinking, with 20 beers on tap and a 
cocktail menu on the way. The bar itself 
is a handsome space with anchor-chain 
chairs and cruise-ship–inspired lighting 
fixtures. And you can’t miss the salt-water 
aquarium right behind the bar.

But all of that is window dressing when 
you’re hawking a clam roll with so many 
big, juicy, oyster-sized clams.

If you care anything about quality, get 
to Sea Witch. Because remember, why pay 
more?

Sea Witch [703 Fifth Ave. between 21st 
and 22nd streets in Greenwood Heights, 
(347) 227-7166].

By Sarah Zorn

Fosters may be Australian for beer — but when it comes 
to cocktails at Prospect Heights’ Down Under newcom-
er, The Sunburnt Calf BK, the Grandmaster’s Garita is 

Brooklynese for friggin’ delicious!
A blend of Cazadores Blanco tequila, lime juice, muddled 

cucumber and Thai chili-infused agave, the spicy concoc-
tion is just one of mixologist Greg Seider’s intoxicating 
Australasian libations.

“I’ve always been influenced by Asian flavors — Thai, 
Indian,Vietnemese,” said Seider. “And all of my cocktail 
inspiration comes from cooking. When I cook — and eat — 
ideas for flavors mix around in my head.”

Braised pork steam buns, lemongrass grilled shrimp and 
long bean salad with coconut and kaffir are perfect foils for 
Seider’s musky Zu Moscow Mule — Zu Bison Grass vodka, 
lychee puree, lime juice, and ginger beer — refreshing 
Lemongrass Ricky — mezcal, lemongrass agave, club soda, 
rhubarb bitters — or the knock-your-socks off Mr. Lee’s 
Mystical One Inch Punch — rum, masala chai tea agave and 
ginseng, swathed in dry ice smoke and served, for two, in a 
clay teapot.

“Spicy, cool, sweet, sour; I try to hit as many senses as I 
can,” said Seider.

Don’t have the sense to hightail it over to The Sunburnt 
Calf for a taste? Get shaking at home with these creative 
cocktail recipes.

Holy ‘Calf’ these 
cocktails are good!

GRANDMASTER’S GARITA
Makes one cocktail

INGREDIENTS
• 1 slice muddled cucumber
• 2 drops orange bitters
• 3/4 oz. of equal amounts 

lime and lemon juice
• 1 oz. chili agave

• 2 oz. tequila

DIRECTIONS
Shake over ice, and strain 
into a chilled glass. Garnish 
with a chili pepper.

MR. LEE’S MYSTICAL            
ONE INCH PUNCH

Makes two cocktails

INGREDIENTS
• 2 oz. Diplomatico rum
• 2 oz. Denizen rum 
• 1 oz. Goslings rum
• 2 oz. pineapple juice
• 1 1/2 oz. masala agave 
• 1 oz. lemon juice 
• 1 oz. lime juice 

• 1 oz. water 
• 10 drops ginseng 
• Ginger beer

DIRECTIONS
Shake over ice and strain 
into a teapot. Top with gin-
ger beer.

One spicy cocktail! Sunburnt Calf Joe Ravi shows off the Chili Margarita.
Photo by Alice Proujansky

This clam roll will make your belly sing

By Sarah Zorn

Talk about fan apprecia-
tion.

Seersucker’s former 
sous chef — and biggest devo-
tee — is now chef de cuisine at 
its casual new outpost, Smith 
Canteen.

“I fell in love with 
Seersucker the first time I ate 
there,” said Morgan Jarrett 
about the Southern-fried Smith 
Street staple. “I was dying to 
get back into the kitchen, and 
so I thought what the hell — 
I walked in and asked (chef/
owner) Rob Newton for a job.”

Newton was quickly won 
over by her passion, drive, and 
cojones — so much so, that he 
eventually tapped her to take 
over kitchen operations just a 
few storefronts down at Smith 
Canteen — a breakfast/lunch 
spot inspired by the prepared 
food shops of Paris and coffee 
bars in Vienna. 

“Morgan had really proven 
herself at Seersucker,” said 
Newton. “She also lives in 
the neighborhood and Smith 
Canteen is very much a neigh-
borhood spot — there’s a level 
of trust when our custom-

ers see her out front making 
sandwiches or shopping at the 
Carroll Gardens Greenmarket. 
It seemed right to have her run-
ning the kitchen.”

Newton may have believed 
in her, but it still took Jarrett 
a while to find her mojo as 
top chef.

“The first couple of weeks, 
every time I would make some-
thing I’d say, “chef, do you 
want to taste this first?” said 
Jarrett. “After a while, I real-
ized I didn’t have to ask per-
mission anymore. He trusts me, 
and knows that everything I 
make reflects what he’s taught 
me.”

One of those things may 
have been how to make a mean 
shrimp and grits, but don’t go 
looking for too much Southern 
comfort at this cozy café and 
eatery. 

Jarrett’s globetrotting menu 
concentrates on classic sam-

mies and sundries with high-
end appeal — duck confit banh 
mi, wagyu beef sloppy joes, and 
yes, even fried chicken salad.

She’s also a particular fan 
of grains and beans, which she 
uses as a base for salads, soups, 
and stews. 

“They’re such a great canvas 
— a hearty substitute for meat 
and a lot more substantial than 
a bowl of greens,” said Jarrett. 
“They’re something I can use 
on the menu year round, but 
add to and alter as the seasons 
progress.”

Jarrett swears by the Carroll 
Gardens Greenmarket for the 
ingredients in her Cayuga Bean 
and Butternut Squash Chili, but 
we won’t tell if you hit up the 
corner grocery in order to make 
this rib-sticking dish at home.

Smith Canteen [343 Smith 
St. between First Place and 
Carroll Street in Carroll 
Gardens,  (718) 422-0444].

 

SMITH CANTEEN’S CAYUGA KIDNEY BEAN
AND BUTTERNUT SQUASH CHILI

INGREDIENTS
• 1 quart Cayuga Pure Organics kidney beans 

soaked in water and 5 tablespoons salt
• 1 butternut squash peeled and chopped 

into one-inch pieces
• 1 red pepper diced
• 2 stalks of celery diced
• 2 carrots diced
• 1 onion
• 2 cloves of garlic minced
• 2 jalapenos diced
• 3 tablespoons coriander
• 2 tablespoons cumin
• 1 1/2 tablespoons oregano
• 1 teaspoon ground allspice (optional)

• 1 teaspoon ground cinnamon (optional)
• 8 cups whole peeled tomatoes pureed
• Salt to taste
• Pepper
• Olive oil

DIRECTIONS
Soak the beans in salted water overnight. 
Rinse well in a colander. Cook for approxi-
mately one hour or until tender.  Toss the 
chopped squash in olive oil, salt and pep-
per, and roast for approximately eight to 
10 minutes in a 425 degree oven. If you 
can poke a knife into the squash with no 
resistance, it’s done. Toast the cumin and 

coriander in a hot frying pan until fragrant, 
approximately one minute. Shake the pan 
or stir the contents continuously with a 
wooden spoon so the spices don’t burn. 
Grind the spices in a clean coffee grinder 
or with a mortar and pestle. In a large pot, 
sauté the carrots, celery, onion, garlic, red 
pepper and jalapenos until tender. Add the 
spices and sauté with the vegetables for 
two minutes to toast. Add the tomatoes 
and simmer for 10 minutes. Add beans and 
squash and let cook for a few minutes. Thin 
the chili with water if it’s too thick. Season 
with salt to taste.

Smith Canteen Chef Morgan Jarrett 
shows off her famous Cayuga been 
and butternut squash chili.

Photo by Stefano Giovannini
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Unique Waterfront Dining
 Authentic Italian Cuisine Inspired By The Sea

 Upscale, Casual Atmosphere On The Bay 
 Wood-Fired, Brick Oven Specialties

2902 Emmons Avenue  Sheepshead Bay, Brooklyn
www.ilFornettoRestaurant.com  On-Premises Parking

Call now to reserve 718.332.8494

Celebrate The Holidays With Il Fornetto

Pre Ball Drop Dinner
Three course prix fi xe menu

$55 per person
A La Carte menu also available
Complimentary Champagne Toast
and Party Favors at Midnight
Reservations recommended

New Year’s Eve Extravaganza
Includes Full Open Bar, Party Favors, 
Live DJ and Dancing, Midnight Toast,
Four Course Menu (Rack of Lamb, 
Grilled Swordfi sh, Fillet Mignon)

$100 per person 
Book early as seating is limited

New Year’s Eve New Year’s Day
Serving a three course 

prix fi xe menu

$2695 per person

A La Carte menu also available

Open at 1 pm
Reservations recommended
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Italian Cuisine • SeafoodItalian Cuisine • Seafood
Call for reservations

718.833.0800
7201 8th Ave.

Bay Ridge

www.NewCornerRestaurant.com
Play N.Y.S. Lottery & Quick Draw

OPEN 7 DAYS
CATERING
FOR ALL

OCCASIONS

Cocktail Lounge
Take Out Orders

Major Credit Cards

Engagements
Bridal Showers

Christenings
Complimentary Glass of Wine or Soda

FOUNDED OVER
75 YEARS AGO BY

Vicenzo Colandrea
THE NEW CORNER RESTAURANT

IS NOW CONCIDERED
A LANDMARK TO VISIT

$19.75 $26.95LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH 
SPECIALSPECIAL
LUNCH 

SPECIAL
Monday - Saturday 12:00 to 3:00

MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE (EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

4 Course 
Lobster Dinners

DINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIAL
Monday - Thursday

3:00 to 11:30
MAXIMUM 8 PEOPLE
(EXCEPT HOLIDAYS)

DINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIALDINNER SPECIAL

$24.95
26.95

$29.95
$
Join Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYSJoin Us For FISH FRIDAYS$14.75

Monday - Saturday

LITELITELITELITELITE
LUNCHLUNCH

LITE
LUNCH

4 Course 
Fish Dinners

JOIN US ON 
NEW YEARS EVE, AND 

NEW YEARS DAY.   SPECIAL 
MENUS FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

ARE AVAILABLE.

RESTAURANT/BARServing
Lunch and Dinner Private Parties

10018 4th Avenue (101 st.)

718-833-1313Open 7 days                                                                        Valet Parking

Delivery available from 5pm – View menus at www.101NYC.com

RERUN GASTROPUB
THEATER
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Do you tweet?
Stay

current
through 

Facebook?
To get the latest in Brooklyn 

news, check us out online at our 
Twitter and Facebook pages.

Just search for BrooklynDaily

Hop over to this new beer bar
By Colin Mixson

If this doesn’t please the beer snobs, 
nothing will.

The Brooklyn Tap House is 
opening at Myrtle Avenue in Bedford-
Stuyvesant before the new year, and 
it’s promising an eye-popping selec-
tion of 140 mouth-watering brews.

If you can’t find it here, chances 
are, it doesn’t exist. 

“It’s all about beer,” said co-owner 
Steve Escobar. “There will be liquor 
also, but the whole thing is about just 
the beer; enjoying beer food and a 
beer environment.”

The range of draft beers is so broad that it requires 
an eight-tier system — based on region — to sim-
plify the ordering process; for instance, the first tier 
features five all-Brooklyn brews, while the fifth tier 
comprises five imports. There’s an eighth tier that’s a 
wild card — take your chances with a rotating group 
of unnamed brews.

“Sometimes you go into the bar, there are so many 
beers the customer has a hard time deciding what 
he wants,” said co-owner Hugo Salazar. “We want 
people to enjoy selecting the beer.”

Salazar and his partners’ commitment to beer 
doesn’t end at the selection — the tap house keeps 
its kegs directly behind the taps so that the beer is 
always cold.

“Most places have their kegs in the basement and 
their lines draw them up from there,” boasts Salazar. 
“With our system, the space between the keg and 

where you get the beer is no more than 
a foot or two.”

The best news? No matter how 
many drafts are offered, the menu 
will never swell to include the likes 
of generic brews such as watery gruel 
from Anheuser-Busch or that once-
trendy Holland lager in the green 
bottle.

“ ‘No crap on tap,’ that’s our 
motto,” said Salazar. “We’ll have it 
bottled, don’t get me wrong, but it will 
be not on tap.”

It may be all about the beer, but that 
doesn’t mean the Brooklyn Tap House’s 

menu is nothing but stripped-down bar-fare. Chef 
Vince Visceglia is working hard to make the bar the 
go-to spot for classy tapas plates, as well as drinks.

“Everything here is done by hand,” said Visceglia. 
“It’s all organic and it’s made with a lot of love. We 
have wings with three different hot sauces, which 
are made with chipotle peppers from scratch. I’m 
making ketchup and mayonnaise from scratch. Our 
goal is to be a destination for dinner, drinks and a 
great night.”

Beyond great beer (and food), Brooklyn Tap 
House will include many standards of the modern 
tavern, including big-screen TVs, a jukebox and a 
backyard fire pit.

Brooklyn Tap House [590 Myrtle Ave. between 
Taaffe Place and Classon Avenue in Bedford-
Stuyvesant, (917) 202-1801]. Opening in early 
January. For info, visit www.brooklyntaphouse.com.

2003 Emmons Ave. 
718.332.6064

Ask About Our  Holiday Specials
Happy new beer! Brooklyn 
Tap House chef Vince Visceglia 
clutches a brew outside the brand 
new Bedford-Stuyvesant bar.
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NEW YEAR’S EVE AT ARIANA’S 
GRAND IN WOODBRIDGE, NJ.

CAN’T BEAT 
THIS DEAL!

Price Per Person $100.00

Top shelf liquor, open bar all  
evening long
Hour and a half cocktail
Full dinner reception
Entertainment provided by 
E-Squared Productions
Live footage of time square on many 
plasma screens all evening long to book your table

Appetizer
Plato Ibérico (Serrano ham, Manzanilla olives, Spanish chorizo

& Manchego cheese)
Gambas al Ajillo (sautéed Gulf shrimp with garlic, olive oil & wine)

Calamares Sinaloa (fried calamari with mango, chile consteño salsa)

Soup or Salad
Sopa de Mariscos (seafood soup with lobster, clams, mussels & shrimp)
Ensalada Mixta (mesclun, cucumbers, jícama, mango & pumpkin seeds 

with citrus chipotle dressing)

Entree 
Zarzuella de Mariscos (lobster tail, clams, mussels, shrimp in lobster sauce)

Pollo Madrileña (chicken breast stuffed with ham & cheese)
Solomillo a la Pimenta (grilled fi let mignon with sautéed shallots, black 

pepper & brandy in a cream reduction)

Dessert
Flan al Caramelo (traditional fl an)

Tarta de Queso (Spanish style cheese cake)

Beverage
Café o Té (Coffee or Tea) 

$65.00
à la carte menu also available

New Year’s Day Menu $50

Live DJ, Party Favors, Complimentary Champagne 
& 12 Grapes, a Spanish Tradition at Midnight

New Year’s Eve and Day Menu
CASA PEPE & TIO PEPE

www.pepesrestaurants.com

168 W 4th St. 
NY, NY 10014
212.242.6480

114 Bay Ridge Ave.
Brooklyn, NY 11220

718.833.8865

NEW YEAR’S EVE AT

Lai Yuen
With a View of the Verrazano

Appetizers
~All the following dishes are served Family Style~

Lai Yuen Stuffed Hot Peppers & Eggplant
Crab Cakes

Roast Chicken Soong
Lobster & Jumbo Shrimp Salad

Scallops Casino
Assorted Sushi & Makimoto

Soup
Tomato Seafood or Lai Yuen Wonton

Entree
~All the following dishes are served Family Style~

Lobster Chinatown Style
Lai Yuen Filet Mignons

Polynesian Chicken
Grand Marnier Shrimp

King of the Sea
Yang Chow Fried Rice & House Special Mei Fun & 

Sauteed Mixed Vegetables
Dessert

Assorted Ice Cream, Fruits, Cookies, Pastries, Coffee & Tea
Open Bar

Top Shelf Liquors, Martinis, Premium Beers, 
House Wine & Champagne

Entertainment

RESERVE 
EARLY!
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BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED 
PARTY ROOM

Open 7 Days For Lunch & Dinner
FREE DELIVERY 4–9 pm

Authentic Southern Italian Cuisine

HOME CATERING – ORDER NOW

Authentic Southern Italian CuisineAuthentic Southern Italian Cuisine

We are open NEW YEAR’S EVE
Serving our A La Carte menu

(Closed New Year’s Day)
For reservations, call 718-797-1907

384 Court Street  718-797-1907
1-800-404-CLAW

WWW.JORDANSLOBSTER.COM
NEXT TO TGI FRIDAYS & U.A. MOVIES

LOBSTERS

EX
P.

 1
/3

/1
2

JORDAN’S RETAIL MARKET

FREE 
PARKING

MARKET
ONLY

NO CHARGE  
FOR STEAMING

TO AVERAGE OVER
1 1/4 LBS. EACH

STEAMED
NO LIMIT

CORNER OF 2771 KNAPP ST. & BELT PKWY (EXIT 9 or 9A) SHEEPSHEAD BAY

3 $33F
O
R2 $22F

O
R

4 $44F
O
R 5 $55F

O
R

MARKET OPEN 7AM TO 7PM
EVERYDAY  12/2/11 TO 1/2/12*

Bueno Budos!
Looking forward to an extra funky New Years Eve? Check out 

the ten-piece Budos Band, which will be pulling out all the “afro-
soul” stops this 
New Year’s Eve 
to bring you a 
creative spin 
on a genre that 
blends world 
music with the 
f u n k y - f r e s h 
sounds of the 
’60s. Come 
for the Budos 
Band, and stick 
around for Charles Bradley and the Extraordinairies.

Music Hall of Williamsburg [66 N. Sixth St. between Wythe and 
Kent avenues in Williamsburg, (718) 486-5400] Dec. 31, doors at 
9 pm, show at 10 pm. Tickets $40. For info, visit www.musichal-
lofwilliamsburg.com.

Faros fiesta
Forget weddings — have yourself a big, fat Greek New Year’s 

Eve! Enjoy an authentic, top-notch, four-course Greek dinner along 
with a choice wine selection, all topped off with an obligatory — 
and delicious — champagne toast at midnight.

Faros [84 Seventh Ave. between Berkely Place and Union 
Street in Park Slope, (718) 623-2767] Dec. 31, seating starts at 9:30 
pm. $65. For info, visit www.farosny.com.

Eat, drink, eat, drink and be merry
It’s all-you-can-everything at this New Years Eve bash! There’s 

an all-you-can-eat dinner buffet, an all-you-can-eat dessert buffet, 
and, best of all, six hours of call liquor open bar (try not to drink 
yourself silly before the clock strikes 12). DJs Nate and GS will be 
manning the turntables all night long, so bring your dancing shoes. 
Naturally, a midnight champagne toast will ensue.

reBar [147 Front St. between Jay Street and Pearl Place in 
Downtown, (718) 766-9110] Dec. 31, starting at 9 pm. Tickets $99. 
For info, visit www rebarnyc.com

Paris is bumpin’
Celebrate the new year in style — Parisian style, that is — at 

the legendary Floating Kabarette New Years Eve blowout featur-
ing sexy burlesque acts, marching ballads, and a dashing decor 
tailored to transport you back in time to history’s sauciest party 
scene — 1920s France. The best part? There’s no cliche, midnight 
ball drop at this classy cabaret — expect a troupe of scandily clad 
dancers to descend on velvet ropes instead.

Galapagos Art Space [16 Main St. between Water and Plymouth 
streets in DUMBO, (718) 222-8500] Dec. 31 at 9:30 pm. Tickets 
$150. For info, visit www.galapagosartspace.com

PopGun Party
Get funky with electronic conductor Nosaj Thing, who’s head-

lining the curators of cool PopGun’s New Year’s Eve party. Not 
only will you get an earful of the hottest beats, but admission also 
buys you an hour of all-you-can-drink vodka, plus a champagne 
toast at midnight. Stick around to catch EL TOPO, Archie Pelago, 
and DJ Ilirjana.

Glasslands Gallery [289 Kent Ave. between S. First and S. 
Second streets in Williamsburg, (718) 599-1450] Dec. 31, 9 pm. 
Tickets $30. For info, visit www.popgunbooking.com.

On the water
Want to grab a bite to eat, slug down a few drinks, and get cozy 

up close enough to the Brooklyn Bridge to catch the fireworks? 
Check out the Water Street Restaurant, nestled in the belly of 
DUMBO and 
just a few 
blocks from the 
bridge. The best 
part? Start your 
night off with 
Water Street’s 
midnight cham-
pagne toast — 
and keep the 
party going 
until bar closes 
at 4 am.

Water Street Restaurant [66 Water St. near Furman Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 625-9352] Dec. 31, opens at 11 am. For info, visit 
www.waterstreetrestaurant.com

New Beers Eve
Dec. 31 is New Beers Eve — or, more like Old Beers Eve — at 

the Brooklyn Brewery, which will be ringing in the new year by 
tapping two venerable vintages: a keg of 2004 Black Chocolate 
Stout and a keg of 2007 Monster Ale. Besides the scrumptious 
brews, meat maniacs Brooklyn Cured will provide a top-notch 
buffet style dinner for the boozy party, while DJ Popular Science 
spins the best of ’80s dance-pop music all night long.

Brooklyn Brewery [79 N. 11th St. between Wythe Avenue and 
Berry Street in Williamsburg, (718) 486-7422] Dec. 31, 8 pm. 
Tickets $110 ($100 in advance). For info, visit www.brooklynbrew-
ery.com.

New Year’s  roundup
Continued from page 21
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JUMBO SHRIMP COCKTAIL..............................................................................................11.95     6.95
BAKED STUFFED CLAMS(3)................................................................................................7.95    4.00
PICKLED HERRING in cream sauce....................................................................................5.75    2.50
STUFFED MUSHROOMS W/ CRAB MEAT STUFFING...................................................8.95   4.95
EGG PLANT PARMIGIANA.....................................................................................................6.95   3.00
STUFFED CABBAGE(1)..........................................................................................................4.95    2.00
SAUTE MUSHROOMS OREGANATA……...........................................................................5.95    2.50

EXTRA ON COMPLETE

ROASTED PRIME RIB EYE  au jus…………........................................................................$24.95
Charbroil LAMB CHOPS…………………..........................…..................................................…$24.95
Charbroil PORK CHOPS……………….……….....................…..................................................$21.95
Charbroil Filet Mignon ………………………….........................................................................…$24.95
Charbroil ny.cut Boneless strip steak w/onions….............................................................$22.95
ROASTED LEG OF LAMB au jus……………………..............................................................$20.95
ROASTED fresh BRISKET of Beef au jus…………........................................................…$20.95
Yankee Pot Roast au jus……………………………….............................................................….$19.95
ROASTED top sirloin of BEEF au jus………………..…........................................................$19.95
ROASTED FRESH HAM PLATE w/ gravy.…...................................................................…$19.95
Baked Virginia HAM Steak HAWAII……………………............................................................$21.95
Roasted CORNISH game HEN w/stuffing & onions........................................................$19.95
Roasted SPRING CHICKEN(half) w/ dessing……….....................................................…$19.95
ROASTED long island DUCKLING in orange sauce..................................................…$24.95

BROILED SALMON filet in butter sauce………………………................................................$22.95
BROILED TILAPIA in butter sauce……………….…………...…...........................................….$20.95
Broiled bluefish filet in butter sauce..........................................................................................$20.95
Broiled stuffed BROOK TROUT Florentine……………..........….........................................…$23.95
Broiled stuffed FLOUNDER w/ crabmeat stuffing……..…..................................................$25.95
SAUTEED STEAK TIPS MARSALA wine sauce over rice**..........................................$22.95
Saute CHICKEN teriyaki OR marsala wine sauce over rice**. ....................................$20.95
Fried or Broiled  Jumbo Shrimps w/ lemon & tartar.….……..............................................$23.95
Fried chicken cutlet parmigiana w/ spaghetti marinara…….............................................$20.95
Fried veal cutlet parmigiana w/ spaghetti marinara............................................................$23.95
Baked stuffed cabbage(2) in sauce……….…..…………..…….................................................$17.95
Baked meatloaf w/ mushroom sauce…………………………..............................................….$17.95
BBQ,style ST LOUIE RIBS in a tangy sauce………………..…..….......................................$21.95
SEAFOOD FRA DIABOLO (shrimps-scallops-mussels)in spicy toma-sauce.....................................$23.95

WE HAVE FULL STOCK LIQUER BAR +

3861 Nostrand Ave. (Off Ave. Z) 
Brooklyn, NY 11235

718-743-5776 or 5777

CHAR-BROILED  N.Y. CUT STEAK WITH MUSHROOM CAPS………...................................23.50
CHAR-BROILED  PRIME RIB STEAK……………………………....................................................24.95 
CHAR-BROILED  ROUMANIAN SKIRT STEAK..........................................................................20.95
CHAR-BROILED  BONELESS STRIP STEAK w/ sauté onions...............................................17.95
CHAR-BROILED  CHOP BEEF STEAK w/ sauté onions...........................................................14.95
CHAR-BROILED  JERSEY PORK CHOPS(2).............................................................................17.50
CHAR-BROILED  BEEF LIVER w/ sauté onions.........................................................................14.95

ALL ABOVE SERVED WITH POTATO, VEGETABLES & SALAD

BROILED SALMON FILET in butter sauce....................................................................................18.95
BROILED BOSTON SCROD in butter sauce................................................................................17.95
BROILED FILET OF SOLE in butter sauce...................................................................................18.95
BROILED WHOLE FLOUNDER in butter sauce...........................................................................18.95
BROILED WHOLE FLOUNDER in butter sauce...........................................................................18.95
BROILED STUFFED TILAPIA W/ CRABMEAT STUFFING.......................................................19.95
BROILED STUFFED SHRIMPS W/ CRABMEAT(4).....................................................................21.95
BROILED SHRIMPS WITH SCAMPI SAUCE...............................................................................19.50
BROILED STUFFED BLUE FISH W/ CRABMEAT.......................................................................18.95
BROILED BROOK TROUT.. in butter sauce..................................................................................17.95

ALL ABOVE SERVED WITH POTATO, VEGETABLES & SALAD

CHAR-BROILED  {Roumanian}STEAK & SHRIMPS(3) SCAMPI………………………………….......21.95
NEW ENGLAND platter Combo; boneless Strip STEAK -1 stuff scallop crabmeat-(3)shrimps scampi....24.95
Stuffed SEAFOOD COMBO;(1) filet-(2)shimps-(2) scallops –stuffed w/ crabmeat stuffing……..23.95
BBQ.style ST LOUIE RIBS & CHICKEN, w/potato and vegetable………………………..........…...…17.95
CHICKEN KABOB w/onions-peppers-tomato,served w/ rice pilaf..(no pot-no veg).......................18.95
BEEF KABOB w/onions-peppers-tomato,served w/ rice pilaf..(no pot-no veg)……………...........19.95

ALL ABOVE SERVED WITH POTATO, VEGETABLES & SALAD

Saute FILET MIGNON &(3) SHRIMPS Giovanni sauce over Rice………………………………….....23.95
“FOURSOME FANTASY” SAUTEED, {VEAL CHICKEN & SHRIMPS} w/ marsala wine over rice.....19.95
VEAL  MARSALA OR FRANCAISE sauce saute over Rice………………………………..........……...18.95
CHICKEN BREAST FRANCAISE OR GIOVANNI sauce over rice……………………............……....16.95
CHICKEN BREAST HAWAIIAN SAUCE over rice................................................................................17.95
CHICKEN COR DON BLEU over rice......................................................................................................19.95
CHICKEN AND SHRIMP TERIYAKI sauce over rice............................................................................17.95
SALMON TERIYAKI sauce [carrot-pepper-onion-tomato] over rice………………………….........…..19.95
SAUTE FILET & (2) SHRIMPS FRANCAISE over rice........................................................................22.95
Red or White CLAM SAUCE over Linguini Pasta…………………………………………….........…....….19.95

ABOVE SERVED WITH SALAD [sub. 1 vegetable –for rice]

 Kouros Bay Diner
NEW YEAR MENU

All ala carte entrees consist of potato, vegetable & salad.

THIS MENU IS COMPLETE DINNERS WHICH INCLUDE:
Choice of soup or juice-choice of salad or appetizer-choice of dessert & beverage {w/ pot.& vege. Or rice or linguini or spaghetti} [sub. for rice** 1 veg.only]

ALA CARTE ALA CARTE

ALA CARTE ALA CARTE

Ala Carte menu below *$5.50 extra for complete dinner w/ complementary glass of wine

We are open
New Year’s Eve

& New Year’s Day
until 9pm

DISH OF OLIVES……………………………..........................................................................................3.95
STUFFED GRAPE LEAVES(5)..........................................................................................................4.95
FETA CHEESE……………………………...........................................................................................….4.50
CHOPPED EGG SALAD......................................................................................................................4.50
CHOPPED CHICKEN LIVERS...........................................................................................................4.95
FRESH FRUIT CUP..............................................................................................................................3.95
MELON (IN SEASON)..........................................................................................................................3.50
HALF GRAPE FRUIT............................................................................................................................2.75

APPETIZERS
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FRI, DEC. 30
FIRE SALE: Books up to 40 percent 

off. Free. PowerHouse Arena 
[37 Main St. at Water Street in 
DUMBO, (718) 666-3049], www.
powerhousearena.com. 

DANCE, “THE NUTCRACKER”: 
The American Ballet Theatre 
presents a Christmas favorite. 
$25-$120. 2 pm and 7 pm. BAM 
Harvey Theater [651 Fulton St. at 
Rockwell Place in Fort Greene, 
(718) 636-4100], www.bam.org. 

THEATER, “A CHRISTMAS 
CAROL, OY! HANUKKAH, 
MERRY KWANZAA (HAPPY 
RAMADAN)”: This adapta-
tion of Dickens’ classic with an 
old-world accent features over 
30 puppets and holiday songs 
in Czech, English, Hebrew and 
Swahili. Suitable for children 5 
and older. $20 ($12 children). 
4 and 7 pm. Clockwork Pup-
pet Theater [196 Columbia St. 
between Sackett and DeGraw 
streets in Red Hook, (212) 868-
4444], www.smarttix.com. 

HEALTH, KIDS KICKING CANCER: 
Martial arts program for chil-
dren with cancer, and a support 
group for parents. Free. 5 pm–6 
pm. Maimonides Medical Center 
[4802 10th Ave. at 48th Street in 
Borough Park, (718) 765-2678]. 

MUSIC, THE MIGHTY HIGH AND 
THE MARVIN BARNES TIME 
MACHINE: $7. 8 pm. Union Hall 
[702 Union St. at Fifth Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 638-4400], 
www.unionhallny.com. 

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY: Ring 
in 2012 with a performance by 
Deer Tick and Friends. $45. 8 
pm. Brooklyn Bowl [61 Wythe 
Ave. between N. 11th and N. 
12th streets in Williamsburg, 
(718) 963-3369], www.brooklyn-
bowl.com. 

MUSIC, CHARANGA SOLEIL: 
Free. 9 pm. BAMCafe [30 Lafay-
ette Ave. between Ashland 
Place and St. Felix Street in Fort 
Greene, (718) 636-4129], www.
bam.org. 

SAT, DEC. 31
PERFORMANCE

DANCE, “THE NUTCRACKER”: 2 
pm. See Friday, Dec. 30. 

THEATER, “A CHRISTMAS 
CAROL, OY! HANUKKAH, 
MERRY KWANZAA (HAPPY 
RAMADAN)”: 4 pm. See Friday, 
Dec. 30. 

MUSIC, NEW YEAR’S EVE!: Ring 
in 2012 with Sugar Pie DeSanto, 
and Lee Fields and the Expres-
sions. $50. 8:30 pm. Bell House 
[149 Seventh St. at Third Avenue 
in Gowanus, (718) 643-6510], 
www.thebellhouseny.com. 

SALES AND MARKETS
FIRE SALE: See Friday, Dec. 30. 
PARK SLOPE FLEA MARKET: 

Peruse antiques, collectibles, 
vintage, crafts, and furniture. 8 
am–6 pm. PS 321 [180 Seventh 
Ave. between First and Second 
streets in Park Slope, (917) 991-
7807], www.parkslopefl eamar-
ket.com. 

OTHER
WORKSHOP, NEW YEAR’S EVE 

CELEBRATION: Come in for 
happy hour and toast 2012 with 
a glass of bubbly. Sex Educators 
will be offering great ideas to 
plan a romantic evening. Free. 
6 pm. Babeland [462 Bergen St. 
between Fifth and Sixth avenues 
in Park Slope, (718) 638-3820], 
www.babeland.com. 

NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY: Ring in 
the new year with friends at the 
annual gala. Hot buffet, BYOB 
and dj music. RSVP required. 
$40 ($20 children 12 and under). 
8 pm. St. Finbar Msgr. Scanlon 
Center [Bath Ave. at Bay 20th St. 
in Bath Beach, (718) 236-3312]. 

NEW YEARS EVE SPECTACULAR!: 
With DJ Lord Easy, Karaoke 
Killed the Cat. $5. 8 pm. Union 
Hall [702 Union St. at Fifth Av-
enue in Park Slope, (718) 638-
4400], www.unionhallny.com. 

NEW YEAR’S EVE: Bring in 2012 
with a performance by Deer Tick 
and Friends. $60. 8 pm. Brooklyn 
Bowl [61 Wythe Ave. between 
N. 11th and N. 12th streets in 
Williamsburg, (718) 963-3369], 
www.brooklynbowl.com. 

NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRA-
TION: Come and enjoy this an-
nual fi rework’s display at Grand 
Army Plaza. Free. 11 pm –12:30 
am. Grand Army Plaza (Union 
Street between Flatbush Avenue 
and Prospect Park West in Park 
Slope). 

SUN, JAN. 1
PERFORMANCE

THEATER, “A CHRISTMAS 
CAROL, OY! HANUKKAH, 
MERRY KWANZAA (HAPPY 
RAMADAN)”: 4 pm. See Friday, 
Dec. 30. 

SALES AND MARKETS
FIRE SALE: See Friday, Dec. 30. 
PARK SLOPE FLEA MARKET: 8 

am–6 pm. See Saturday, Dec. 31. 

MON, JAN. 2
FIRE SALE: See Friday, Dec. 30. 
OPEN REHEARSALS: Brooklyn’s 

Sweet Adelines Barbershop 
Chorus welcomes singers of all 
voice ranges. Free. 7:30 pm. Call 
for location, (718) 833-3399. 

TUES, JAN. 3
FIRE SALE: See Friday, Dec. 30. 
BEGINNER’S ESL: Students learn 

basic structure and vocabulary 
and communicating in English. 
Registration required. Free. 6:15 
to 9:15 pm. Prospect Park YMCA 
[357 Ninth St. at Fifth Avenue 
in Park Slope, (718) 768-7100], 
www.ymcanyc.org. 

OPEN AUDITIONS: Casting has 
begun for the Agatha Christy 
mystery “The Unexpected 
Guest”; performances are 
scheduled for February and 
March. Bring two copies of re-
sume and headshot if possible. 7 
pm–10 pm. St. Patrick’s Audito-
rium [97th St. and Fourth Avenue 
in Bay Ridge, (718) 482-3173], 
www.narrowscommunitythe-
ater.com. 

WED, JAN. 4
FIRE SALE: See Friday, Dec. 30. 
KICK-OFF WEDNESDAY: The 

Montague Street BID is host-
ing a family event with live 
entertainment performed by 
the Lucas Dedmon quartet; 
complimentary hors d’oevres 
and hot spiced apple cider; 
children get to play chess on a 
giant chess board. Free. 5 pm–8 
pm. St. Ann’s Parish House [157 
Montague St. at Court Street 
in Brooklyn Heights, (718) 522-
3649], www.montaguebid.com. 

WORKSHOP, TANGO LESSONS: 
For adults and youngsters in-
terested in ballroom dancing. 
No experience and no partners 
necessary. Pre-registration for 
youngsters required. Free. 6 
pm–9 pm. IS 96 [99 Ave. P at W. 
11th Street in Bensonhurst, (718) 
232-2266], fi aobrooklyn.org. 

BEGINNER’S ESL: 6:15 pm-9:15 
pm. See Tuesday, Jan. 3. 

OPEN AUDITIONS: 7 pm–10 pm. 
See Tuesday, Jan. 3. 

THURS, JAN. 5
FIRE SALE: See Friday, Dec. 30. 
WORKSHOP, TAX SEMINAR: 

For professionals; CPA’s and 
tax attorneys earn continuing 

professional credits; breakfast, 
lunch and materials included. 
Registration required. $125. 9 
am–5 pm. Long Island University 
[One University Plaza between 
DeKalb and Flatbush avenues in 
Downtown, (718) 780-4062]. 

BEGINNER’S ESL: 6:15 pm-9:15 
pm. See Tuesday, Jan. 3. 

READING, ANNA DAVID: The au-
thor of “Falling for Me,” is joined 
by authors Beth Griffenhagen 
and Rachel Kramer Bussell, au-
thors of “All the Single Ladies.” 
Free. 7 pm. Word [126 Franklin 
St. at Milton Street in Green-
point, (718) 383-11222], www.
wordbrooklyn.com. 

FRI, JAN. 6
FIRE SALE: See Friday, Dec. 30. 

SAT, JAN. 7
PERFORMANCE

DANCE, LAYARD THOMPSON 
AND REBECCA PATEK: Sug-
gested donation. 5 pm. Center 
for Performance Research [361 
Manhattan Ave. between Jack-
son and Withers streets in Wil-
liamsburg, (718) 349-1210], www.
cprnyc.org. 

SALES AND MARKETS
FIRE SALE: See Friday, Dec. 30. 
PARK SLOPE FLEA MARKET: 8 

am–6 pm. See Saturday, Dec. 31. 
OTHER

GRAND OPENING: The Center 
for African and Diaspora Dance 
is hosting an open house. Free. 
9 am–5 pm. Cumbe [558 Fulton 
St. at Flatbush Avenue in Fort 
Greene, (718) 935-9700]. 

CITIZENSHIP PREP: For immigrants 
planning on applying for US citi-
zenship. Registration required. 
Free. 10:30 am–1:30 pm and 
1:30–4:30 pm. Prospect Park 
YMCA [357 Ninth St. at Fifth 
Avenue in Park Slope, (718) 768-
7100], www.ymcanyc.org. 

Catch one of the last performances of “The Nutcracker” at BAM before it closes on Dec. 31!

Who can you always count on when you’re in a bind and 
need a good book? Your neighborhood bookstore, of course, 
whose employees read all the newest books before you do. 
That’s why we’re running this semi-regular column featur-
ing must-reads, handpicked and written about by the staff at 
some of our favorite independent bookstores in Brooklyn.

The BookMark Shoppe’s pick: 
“Cleopatra”

There aren’t many people in world 
history more fascinating than Cleopatra 
VII. She lost a kingdom, got it back, 
then almost lost it again; she built an 
empire, and then finally lost it all. She 
was revered as a goddess before she 
turned 18, had a child with a married 
man, and then more children with 
yet another. Unheard of at that time, 
she was a constant source of rumor and 
gossip. Author Stacy Schiff did an amazing job bringing 
drawing out this larger than life character, and bringing us 
into the life and times of Cleopatra. She weaves a story that 
sounds like fiction. A must-read this week for all.

— Bina Valenzano, co-owner, The BookMark Shoppe 
[8415 Third Ave. between 84th and 85th streets in Bay Ridge, 
(718) 833-5115].

Greenlight’s pick: “Buddha in 
the Attic”

Written in the collective first per-
son, Julie Otsuka’s The Buddha in the 
Attic tells the stories of women who 
came from Japan to America in the 
1920s to marry men they had never 
met. Beautiful and haunting, this 
book will linger long after you have 
finished reading.

— Eleanor Kriseman, 
Greenlight Bookstore [686 Fulton 
St. between S. Elliott Place and S. 
Portland Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246-0200].

WORD’s pick: “Among 
Righteous Men” 

Shaer uses a dramatic event in a 
yeshiva dormitory, and the following 
fallout and legal battle, as a spring-
board for this look into the Hasidic 
community of Crown Heights, 
Brooklyn. The lineage of the Hasidic 
rabbis and the ways in which Crown 
Heights came to figure into their 
story is a curious piece of history. 
This relatively closed, and for many off-
the-radar, pocket of Brooklyn only became more intriguing 
in reading about these recent struggles. The neighborhood’s 
development as a Jewish enclave and then as a destination 
for Caribbean immigrants, and the culture clash which vio-
lently shook the growing community, is discussed as well, 
pointing to the constant and unforeseeable changes that 
reach all corners of our city.

— Simone Goldenberg, WORD [126 Franklin St. at 
Milton Street in Greenpoint, (718) 383-0096].

The best reads 
— handpicked by 
some of the best 

Bklyn bookstores

There aren’t many people in world 
history more fascinating than Cleopatra 
VII. She lost a kingdom, got it back, 
then almost lost it again; she built an 

she was a constant source of rumor and 
gossip. Author Stacy Schiff did an amazing job bringing 

Written in the collective first per-
son, Julie Otsuka’s The Buddha in the 
Attic tells the stories of women who 
came from Japan to America in the 

St. between S. Elliott Place and S. 
Portland Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 246-0200].

Shaer uses a dramatic event in a 
yeshiva dormitory, and the following 
fallout and legal battle, as a spring-
board for this look into the Hasidic 

This relatively closed, and for many off-
the-radar, pocket of Brooklyn only became more intriguing 

Go see author Anna David read from her latest book, “Falling For Me,” 
on Jan. 5 at WORD in Greenpoint.
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Cappuccino Café

718-989-8951
7721 3rd Avenue

Bay Ridge Brooklyn

718-989-8951
11am - 11pm Sun.–Thurs.

11am - 1am Fri. & Sat.
Free Delivery

Price Includes

Choice of Beverage
Soda, Bottle Water, Coffee, Tea, Cappuccino Cafe

Cafe Club Sandwich-Triple Decker with Ham, Cheese
Turkey Bacon, Lettuce, Tomato with Fresh Cut French Fries
Cafe Burger-Bacon, Cheeseburger with Lettuce, Tomato 
Pickle & Onion served with Fresh Cut French Fries

Grilled Chicken on Nan Bread with Basil and 
Olive Spread, with Garden Greens & Raspberry Vinaigrette

Served with Caesar Salad & Fresh 
Cut French Fries

Turkey and Ham with Swiss 
Cheese served in a Garlic Herb Tortilla

Julienne Sliced Chicken, Bacon Garden 
Greens, Tomato and Honey Dijon Dressing on a Flat Tortilla

Breaded Chicken Fingers, 
Franks, Hot Sauce, Blue Cheese, Lettuce and Diced Tomato, 
Celery served in a Flat Tortilla

Brownie or Cookies

  Y
ou

r P
lace       Our Place

GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952

GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952GREENHOUSE CAFE

718-989-8952

LUNCH | DINNER | BRUNCH

LIVE MUSIC

KARAOKE

Thursday, Dec. 29 - Paul & Brian - Rockinghams - 8pm

Friday, Dec. 30 - LEPORE, CASSONE & D’EMIC - 7pm

Value up to $16 with your party of 4 or more
Redeem Your Free Dinner, Within a Month

Before or After Your Actual Birthday!

Early Seatings
4 pm, 5 pm, 6 pm, 7 pm, 8 pm 

CHAMPAGNE TOAST
$3800

 

Midnight Seatings
9:30 pm & 10:00 pm 

OPEN BAR
DJ & Dancing

Hats & Noisemakers
Champagne Toast

$8500

Choice of Appetizer
Lasagna Bolognese  Fried Calamari  Soup Du Jour

Stuffed Mushrooms  Caesar Salad  Grand House Salad

Choice of Entrée
Boneless Roasted Long Island Duckling

 With Orange Grand Marnier or Raspberry Chambord Sauce
Broiled Salmon with Champagne Dill Sauce

Grilled Boneless Shell Steak
Topped With Herb Butter or Au`Poive Sauce

Chicken Kiev
Stuffed with Fresh Mozzarella, Garlic & Herb Butter, Breaded,

Baked and Topped with Wild Mushroom, Sherry Sauce
Shrimp Stuffed with Crabmeat

Baked with White Wine, Lemon, Garlic & Butter
All Entrees Served with Potato or Rice and Fresh Vegetable

Choice of Dessert
Chocolate Mousse  Cheesecake  Assorted 

Ice Cream  Apple Strudel  Brownie Overload
Tiramisu  Coffee  Tea  Decaf

PLUS 
TAX & GRATUITY

PLUS 
TAX & GRATUITY

NEW YEAR’S EVE CELEBRATION

Join us for:

New Year’s Day 
Brunch Cocktails

Choice of: 
Appetizer, 

Entree Dessert
& Coffee

NEW YEAR’S 
DAY DINNER 

STARTS AT 3pm
Join Us!

& Coffee
11 AM - 3 PM

$25pp
PLUS 

TAX & GRATUITY
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FORT GREENE

It’s the biggest news ever, Greenlight’s 
Jessica Stockton Bagnulo, is having a 
baby! Standing o pal Jess is expecting to ex-
pect the little bundle of joy sometime in Jan-
uary. While she’s away Greenlight Book-

store will be left in the very good hands of  
Emily Russo Murtagh, daughter of Rich-

ard Russo. Emily was formerly the events 
coordinator at Odyssey Bookshop in Mas-
sachusetts, but she’s since come down south 
and boy is Standing O glad she did. Jessica 
told Standing O, “She’s a total pro and I’ve 
already learned a lot from her.” Standing O 
knows but we’ll still miss Jessica. Standing 
O is sending out a  “Welcome aboard to Em-
ily and a wish for Jessica— easy labor!” 

Greenlight Bookstore [686 Fulton St. at 
South Portland Avenue in Fort Greene, (718) 
246-0200].

BENSONHURST

Heidi, heidi, heidi ho!
Cheers to the Harway Terrace Moms — 

Randi Garay, Erica Kuskin, Dina Lam, 

Tara Musellla, Joanie Rodriguez, Amy 

Fernandez, and Dorothy Cochin. These 
holiday-loving moms rolled up their sleeves, 
donned their organizer hats and hosted one 
heck of a Christmas/holiday party. Accord-
ing to Standing O pal Randi, “We do this for 
the children, and to bring the families in 
the building together for the holiday season. 
This year, about 45 children showed up and 
we all had a great time.” There was pizza, 
goodies, crafts and a special visit from 
Santa who handed out lots of toys.  How can 
you go wrong, I ask you?. Standing O says, 
“How about an invite next year?”

Harway Terrace [2475 West 16th St. be-
tween Stillwell Avenue and Bay 50th Street 
in Bensonhurs,(718) 996-6257].

PARK SLOPE

Say goodbye to pain
What a great holiday present for kid-

ney stone sufferers. New York Methodist 

Hospital is now using an improved tech-
nology, known as the Sonolith i-move, in 
the treatment of kidney stones. As any suf-

ferer knows, and Standing O has close per-
sonal knowledge of it, kidney stone pain is 
right up there with labor pain, if not worse.  
This new generation of lithotripter, accord-
ing to Dr. Ivan Grunberger, head of Urol-
ogy, “Makes the pulverization of the kidney 
stones more accurate and also means that 
a higher number of patients will be stone-
free after the fi rst treatment. This ensures 
better patient outcome.” All Standing O can 
say is “Yipee.”

New York Methodist Hospital [506 Sixth 
St. between Seventh and Eighth avenues in 
Park Slope, (718) 780-3000].

FLATBUSH

Strike up the band
Teens from James Madison High School 

marching band visited Beth Israel Medi-

cal Center to spread a little holiday cheer. 
Clarinetist Aaliyah Johnson, the daugh-
ter of hospital employee Barbara Clarke, 
PCA, had her band mates entertain patients, 
visitors and of course the staff. Standing O 

says, “Play one for us.”
Beth Israel Medical Center [3201 Kings 

Hwy. between East 32nd Street and New York 
Avenue in Flatbush, (718) 951-2807]. 

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS

That was easy
St. Francis College is in the pink 

now that Staples granted the college with 
$15,000 endowment to support the summer 
science academy. Now in its 12th year, the 
program encourages high school juniors 
and seniors with an interest in science to 

continue their studies into college. The 
academy is a three-week, full-day program 
chock-full of hands-on activities and educa-
tional trips — are there any other kind, in 
the fi eld? “We are very grateful to Staples 
for providing us this opportunity to con-
tinue this program,” said Kathleen Nolan, 
chairwoman of the Department of Biology 
and Health Promotion. She added, “This in-
tensive three-week program has made a dif-
ference in the lives of dozens of people. Now 
we will be able to help even more.”

St. Francis College [180 Remsen St. be-
tween Court and Clinton streets in Brooklyn 
Heights, (718) 858-8217].

Oops -  
Standing O named a Ping not a Pang to 

our pal Danny in our Standing O to Sterling 
Place and its wonderful window display in 
the Dec. 16 issue. Mea culpa, mea culpa, 
mea culpa.  

STANDING Brooklyn’s Biggest Booster
by Joanna DelBuono

For Emily, wherever we may find her

GERRITSEN BEACH

Family tree branches out
Meet Maxwell Michael Rojas — 

the grandest bundle of joy to grace 
the doorstep of CNG’s very own lay-
out queen, Jean Walsh. 

Max weighed in at 7 pounds 16 
ounces and was 20 inches long at birth 
on Dec. 20. According to mom Kath-

leen, this bundle of joy dropped down 
the chimney about one week early — 
just in time for the ho, ho, hos. Talk 
about a Christmas surprise! 

So, without further adieu, Stand-
ing O sends out an Irish blessing to 
the latest edition to the Walsh Christ-
mas family tree: “May the road rise 
up to meet you, may the wind be 
ever at your back. May the sun shine 
warm upon your face and may God 
hold you in the hollow of his hand.”

She’s 101 years young!
BENSONHURST

They say it’s your birthday!
Blow out the candles for Rachel 

Walfi sh who turned 101 years young on 
Dec. 10. Our pal Rachel celebrated the 
milestone with friends, local pols and 
staff at the MJHS adult day health cen-
ter, even our very own Borough Presi-

dent Markowitz sent a proclamation 
and state Sen. Marty Golden (R–Bay 
Ridge) wished her well. And the cake, 
well that was really big, so big that it fi t 
all 101 candles without a problem. You 
should have seen it — it was quite the 
bonfi re!

Born in Poland in 1910, Rachel mar-
ried in 1938 and escaped to Russia in 
1939 when the Nazis, invaded the coun-
try. She returned with her family to Po-
land in 1946 and then moved to the U.S. 
in 1956 after a short stay in Israel. Since 
then she has astounded her friends with 
her amazing command of four languages: 
Polish, Russian, Yiddish and English — 
quite a feat for Standing O, who barely 
has command over English. Standing O 
wishes Rachel another 100 years. 

MJHS Adult Day Health Center [6202 
16th Ave. between 62nd and 63rd streets 
in Bensonhurst, (718) 759-4300].

Put your hands up for Rachel Walfi sh, seated in red surrounded by friends and staff.

Maxwell Michael Rojas.

Future mom Jessica Stockton Bagnulo hands 
over the reigns to Emily Russo at the Greenlight 
Bookstore.
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TIGUAN SEL2010
VW

$$2929,,273273$29,273
*

LOADED! Leather, Sunroof, AM/FM/CD Player, P/Windows, P/Locks,
Cruise, Tilt & Much More! Stk#U7861. ONLY 15K Miles!

WWW.KOEPPELMAZDA.COM
57-01 NORTHERN BLVD., QUEENS

1-888-340-7378�

IC
IPA

L CREDIT

WWW.KOEPPELVW.COM
57-15 NORTHERN BLVD., QUEENS

ONLY 2
MILES FROM
THE 59TH ST.

BRIDGE

1-866-896-1111

HOURS:
MON-THUR 9-9,
FRI 9-7, SAT 9-7
OPEN SUNDAY

11AM-5PM
PARTS DEPT OPEN SATURDAY

FROM 9AM-1:00PM

*Prices include applicable rebates and incentives. All rebates subject to qualification. Tax, tags, doc & MV fees and $795 dealer preparation additional. Retail prices based on current Kelley Blue book. Prices subject to change. Photos are for
illustration purposes only. All advertised vehicles sold cosmetically as is. Ad offers cannot be combined. Offer expires 7 days after pub. date.VW-NYSDMV#7068638. NYSDCA#0918152. MAZDA-NYSDMV#7097757. NYSDCA#1175356.

––––– NO CREDIT REJECTED! –––––

1-800-476-1753
4 SECURE 4 SIMPLE

4 SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

DON’T GET
STUCK IN

THE SNOW!

OVER 50
CERTIFIED
PRE-OWNED

TRUCKS
THE

2002 HYUNDAI
TUCSON

AWD! Auto, A/C, CD Player,
ABS, P/W, P/L & Much More!

Stk#MU1890. ONLY 53K Miles!

$12,000
*

2008 MAZDA
CX-7

AWD! Auto, A/C, ABS, Cruise,
P/W, P/L & Much More!

Stk#U7774. ONLY 68K Miles!

$14,000
*

2007 NISSAN
MURANO

AWD! Auto, Leather, P/Seats, A/C,
CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L & Much
More! Stk#U7823. ONLY 45K Miles!

$16,000
*

2004 VW
TOUREG

AWD! V8, Leather, Alloys, Auto, A/C,
CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L & Much
More! Stk#U7792. ONLY 67K Miles!

$17,000
*

2010 JEEP
WRANGLER
AWD! Auto, Airbags, P/Windows,
P/Locks, Alloys, CD Player & Much
More! Stk#MU1876. 11K Miles!

$23,000
*

2010 MAZDA
CX-7

CERTIFIED! AWD! Leather, Alloys, Auto,
A/C, CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L & Much
More! Stk#MU1931. ONLY 15K Miles!

$19,000
*

2009 TOYOTA
RAV 4

AWD! Auto, A/C, CD Player,
ABS, P/W, P/L & Much More!
Stk#U7811. ONLY 6K Miles!

$20,000
*

2008 JEEP
WRANGLER X
AWD! Hard & Soft Top! Automatic, Climate

Control, Traction Control, Airbags, ABS, P/W, P/M,
P/L & Much More! Stk#MU1983. ONLY 66K Miles!

$18,000
*

2010 VW
TIGUAN SEL
AWD! CERTIFIED!Automatic, Navigation, Moonroof,

Leather/Heated Seats, Alloys, Traction Control, Airbags, ABS,
P/W, P/M, P/L & Much More! Stk#U7861. ONLY 14K Miles!

$29,000
*

2009 MAZDA
CX-9

CERTIFIED! AWD! Heated Seats, Leather,
Alloys, Auto, A/C, CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L &
Much More! Stk#MU1937. ONLY 45K Miles!

$24,000
*

2010 MAZDA
CX-7

CERTIFIED! AWD! Auto, A/C, Moonroof,
Leather, Alloys, CD Player, ABS, P/W, P/L &
Much More! Stk#MU1910. ONLY 4K Miles!

$29,000
*

2008 MERCEDES
ML320 CDI
DIESEL! AWD! Nav, Powerlift Gate, Heated Seats,
Reverse Camera, Auto, A/C, CD Player, ABS, P/W,
P/L & Much More! Stk#U7829. ONLY 30K Miles!

$35,000
*
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• ‘It’s an honor to play the No. 1 
team in the country in our 
home gym.’

• ‘They made me feel 
welcome right off 
the bat.’

Ford Falcons take out 
Malloy; eye Nazareth

BY JOSEPH STASZEWSKI
There’s no looking ahead for the 

Bishop Ford Falcons.
The team can’t wait for their 2012 

matchup with Nazareth, their na-
tionally ranked rival, but they knew 
they had to get by Archbishop Mol-
loy fi rst  — which they did in grand 
fashion on Dec. 22, beating them 61-
49.

“We knew we could blow them 
out,” Bishop Ford senior guard 
Shanice Vaughan explained. “We 
just had to come out and do the job.”

Vaughn’s team quickly got to work 
by grabbing a double-digit lead early 
in the second quarter and pushing the 
score over 20 in the third against the 
visiting Stanners in a Catholic High 
School Athletic Association Brook-
lyn/Queens Division I girls basketball 
game. 

Ford ends 2011 at 7-1 and wel-
comes the Lady Kingsmen, ranked 
No. 1 in the country by HoopGurlz, 
to Park Slope at 6 pm on Jan. 5.

“Now that we can actually focus 
on them, it’s an honor to play the No. 
1 team in the country in our home 
gym,” Falcon’s coach Mike Toro 
said. “Now it’s time to put up or shut 
up.”

His sophomore guard Aaliyah 
Jones showed why she is one of the 
city’s best young players. She said 
had been working on the consis-
tency of her jump shot with her fa-
ther, Rick, and it seemed to pay off. 
Jones scored 17 points and was 4-of-6 
from 3-point range. Many of them 
came at key moments, including one 
to give Ford (7-1, 4-0) its largest lead 
at 46–23 with 2:54 remaining in the 
third quarter.

“This game my shot was on, good 
form and everything,” she said. 
“Once I get into the rhythm it just 
comes.”

Shanice Vaughan, who seem-
ingly scored at will in the paint in 
the fi rst half, had 16 points, eight re-
bounds, four assists and four steals. 
Aaliyah Lewis scored eight points 
and dished out seven assists, Brit-

tany Lewis added eight points and 
Brittany Henry had fi ve. Carolyn 
Gallagher continued her torrid start 
with 19 points for Molloy (5-2, 1-1). 
Kamille Ejerta had 12 and Amani 
Tatum six.

Molloy, which trailed 26–8 early 
in the second quarter, got within 
48–35 with 5:58 left in the fourth 
on back-to-back Ejerta layups. Her 
team shot just 8-of-17 from the free 
throw line.

First-year Stanners coach Scott 
Lagas had a bad feeling about the 
game on the ride to Ford and felt it 
had nothing to do with the 54 points 
Ossining’s Saniya Chong scored 
against them last Sunday. Junior 

center Dallas Pralle saw her fi rst ac-
tion of the season and point guard 
Alexa (Weazel) Dietrich’s cast is off.

“Who’s sleeping on the bus, who’s 
quiet, who had a headache, who had 
this, who has that,” Lagas said. “I 
don’t think from the minute we left 
the school we were ever ready to 
play.”

That is certainly not going to be a 
problem for the Falcons when Naza-
reth steps onto the fl oor in two weeks 
with fi rst place in the league on the 
line. Toro said his team wishes it 
could come tomorrow. “Everybody 
is waiting for that game,” Jones 
said. “We are waiting for that game. 
We want to play to win.”

Bloom locks Tech 
coaching gig

BY MARC RAIMONDI
Todd Bloom wasn’t just 

at the right place at the right 
time — he was at the perfect 
place at the perfect time.

Not long after he got a 
job as a physical education 
teacher at Brooklyn Tech, the 
wrestling job opened up when 
Jean Brutus stepped down. 
He jumped at the chance to 
take the reins of a program 
that just won the Public 
School Athletic League ‘A’ 
Large Schools championship 
in only its fourth varsity sea-
son.

Bloom, 29, was the wres-
tling coach at Flushing last 
year and the sport is in his 
bloodlines. His father, Mike, 
was the head man at Law-
rence (L.I.) HS for 34 years 
and Bloom himself was all-
county at Wantagh (L.I.) be-
fore wrestling at Division III 
Rhode Island College.

“I knew from a very young 
age that this was something 
that I wanted to do,” Bloom 
said of teaching physical ed-
ucation and coaching wres-
tling.

Bloom and Brooklyn 
Tech have fi t together like 
a glove. The Engineers are 
6-0 in Brooklyn North, right 
there again among the city’s 

elite teams. The transition 
has been seamless, Bloom 
said, because of the existing 
coaching staff of Chris Lac-
arrubba, Ligu Abraham and 
Vitaly Simpkin.

“They made me feel very 
welcome right off the bat,” 
Bloom said. “That was a 
good bridge to the kids. Then 
everything just happened. 
The kids took to me. It was 
smooth. It was just right to 
business. Once they knew 
where I was coming from and 
where I saw the program go-
ing, it was easy.”

Bloom’s goals don’t end at 
winning the Public School 
Athletic League team title. 
He wants Brooklyn Tech 
wrestlers in the state tourna-
ment winning state titles.

“People have asked me 
because of last year, is there 
a lot of pressure to win?” 
Bloom said. “Personally, I 
like that pressure. I thrive 
on that. We have the pieces 
in place to not only compete 
for Public School Athletic 
League championships, but 
we want to look bigger.”

That all starts with senior 
co-captain Patryk Kopczyn-
ski, the No. four-ranked wres-
tler in New York State at 220 

— Falcon’s coach Mike Toro — Brooklyn Tech coach Todd Bloom

Continued on Page 37

Bishop Ford’s Aaliyah Jones takes a foul shot in the game against Archbishop Molloy.
 Photo by Denis Gostev

Brooklyn Tech’s Patryk Kopczynski, here in a win over Grand Street 
Campus’ Julio Medina, is one of the top wrestlers in New York State at 
220 pounds. Photo by An Rong Xu
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It was exactly 17 years ago on New Year’s Eve that our gridiron Galileo Ida Eisenstein 
was in Cleveland, OH, delivering her now famous “Holy Mackerel” address before the 
Women’s League of Cuyahoga County.

Wearing a purple Dior blazer and her grandmother’s pearls, Eisenstein held the 
crowd of 1,553 in rapt attention. 

Her 56 minute speech — punctuated by interruptions from her Footloose-ringtone 
beeper —  culminated with a quote by the women’s rights pioneer Elizabeth Blackwell.

“If society will not admit of woman’s free development, then society must be remod-
eled,” she said to complete silence — justifi able considering her speech was about the 
spawning time of the Atlantic mackerel. 

Three days before the anniversary of that fateful address, Ida recounted the outcome 
to an offi ce chum, summoning Greek philosopher Diogenes to recap the experience, and 
serve as her inspiration for the week: “We have two ears and one tongue so that we would 
listen more and talk less,” she said.

We hear you, oh pigskin prognosticator. We hear you.

Ida’s picks:

Eagles (-9), Falcons (-13.5), Vikings (+1), Saints (-7.5), 
Texans (+2.5), Ravens (-2.5), Steelers (-4.5), Colts (+5), Pa-
triots (-12.5), Broncos (-3), Seahawks (+3), Giants (-3).

Ida’s breakouts:

Jets (+1) over Dolphins:
“They’re going to try to win.”
Lions (-2.5) over Packers:
“Packers already clinched.”
49ers (-11) over Rams:
“They’re going for home fi eld advantage.”

Ida’s Kryptonite Lock of the Week:

Raiders (-3) over Chargers:
“They’re trying to clinch.”

124-110-6, 10-6 on Kryptonite Lock of the Week.

), 
a-

Ida Eisenstein:

Ida’s got some football picks for you

Hearts open for 
South Shore grad

BY MARC RAIMONDI
Former South Shore 

High School basketball 
player Tatiana Wilson 
received an outporing of 
charity and support from 
her new school, St. Bo-
naventure, after her house 
in Far Rockaway went up 
in a horrifi c inferno on 
Dec. 13.

The fi rst sign of trouble 
came on Facebook, Wilson 
remembered. There was a 
fi re back home at her house 
in Far Rockaway. The St. 
Bonaventure freshman 
guard called her mother, 
Temeka, who didn’t re-
ally go into details. Then 
she spoke to her sisters, 
Shaina and Kema. They 
broke the bad news.

“I thought maybe part 
of the house burnt,” Wil-
son said. “But I found out 
everything was gone.”

Temeka Wilson ended 
up with a broken back 
as a result of jumping to 
safety from the roof into 
the arms of city sanitation 
workers who had seen the 
fl ames from a distance. 
Shaina, 17, suffered third 
degree burns and another 
sister, 12-year-old Am-
ari, broke her leg. Wilson 
went back to working out 
and guarding star Jessica 
Jenkins in practice.

“She’s hanging strong,” 
St. Bonaventure coach 
Jim Crowley said. “Life 
keeps throwing punches 
at her and she just keeps 
on coming back. It’s very 
impressive to see. She’s a 
special kid.”

In response to the trag-
edy, St. Bonaventure set 
out to help the freshman 
hoop star. The athletic de-
partment teamed up with 
University Ministries at 
the upstate catholic school 
and has developed the 
Wilson Family Assistance 
Program. 

Within days, the school 
raised more than $2,000, 
with additional money 
rolling in from donations 
that were given at the 
men’s basketball game 
against North Carolina 
State on Tuesday.

In addition to money, 
St. Bonaventure has set up 
a relief in which essential 
items have been donated 

to the family. 
Wilson’s name was an-

nounced over the PA sys-
tem at the men’s game, 
where she was presented 
with boxes and boxes of 
clothes. 

“At fi rst it was over-
whelming,” Wilson said. 
“I knew the community 
and everyone was good 
here, that’s the reason 
I chose the school – not 
just basketball. But I was 
like ‘wow.’ Every game 
they would say something 
about it. Then I saw the 
paper and they had this 
whole thing.”

Wilson was selfl ess 
last year, converting to 
point guard from her nat-
ural scorer’s role to help 
lead South Shore to the 
Public School Athletic 
League Class AA city fi -
nal at Madison Square 
Garden. She hasn’t been 
a star thus far at St. Bo-
naventure, averaging just 
3.6 minutes per game. 
Crowley said he expects 
good things down the road 
on the court, but it didn’t 
matter to the school com-
munity whether she was 
the leading scorer or on 
the end of the bench.

“I hope that’s the way 
every place could be, but 
certainly our place has a 
spirit of helping one an-
other,” Crowley said. “The 
university and the local 
community, it’s really a 
special bond.”

BY ZACH BRAZILLER, MARC 
RAIMONDI AND JOSEPH 

STASZEWSKI
For the second straight 

year, Brooklyn was football 
king.

The Lincoln Railsplit-
ters won the Public School 
Athletic League City Cham-
pionship division title for 
the fi rst time since 1993, 
beating borough rival Eras-
mus Hall in the fi nal. Fort 
Hamilton, Thomas Jeffer-
son and Boys & Girls joined 
those two in the quarterfi -
nals. A Brooklyn team even 
won the Bowl: James Madi-
son.

In the Catholic High 
School Athletic League, 
Xaverian was the top team 
from New York City, ad-
vancing to the ‘AAA’ semi-
fi nals and Bishop Ford took 
home the ‘A’ crown.

The talent coming from 
these teams was palpable. 

Brooklyn’s latest batch of 
gridiron greats include: 

All-Brooklyn football 
Player of the Year: Kareem 
Folkes, Lincoln.

Folkes is a workhorse 
yet also an explosive run-
ning back, a shutdown cor-
nerback and team leader. 

He did it all for Lincoln and 
then some.

Folkes entered the sea-
son with pressure as the 
lone star from last season’s 
runner-up. In preparation 
for the challenge, he put 
himself through a demand-
ing offseason regimen of 

Dozens of gridiron 
greats call Bklyn home

South Shore’s Tatiana Wilson 
advances the ball in the game 
against Mary Louis Academy 
in John F. Kennedy HS in the 
Bronx before her graduation 
last year. 
 Photo by Denis Gostev

workouts that paid off with 
a memorable undefeated 
season.

“It’s perfect,” the 5-foot-9 
standout said after Lin-
coln topped Erasmus Hall, 
20–12, at Yankee Stadium. 
“There’s no other way I 
would write this story. We 
made history. When I come 
back to the school years 
from now, I can say we did 
it.”

Folkes, who has drawn 
interest from Fordham, 
Wagner, Albany and Stony 
Brook, ran for a league-
leading 28 rushing touch-
downs and 1,748 yards. He 
was limited in the fi nal 
against Erasmus Hall with 
a high left ankle sprain that 
cheated him of his sharp 
cuts and breakaway speed. 
He still pounded out 80 
rushing yards and a touch-
down and broke up the pos-
sible game-tying score to 
Luder Jean Louis, who had 
seven inches on him, in the 
end zone as time expired.

“It shows you the heart 
of a lion,” Lincoln coach 
Shawn O’Connor said. “He’s 
written his own legacy.”

All-Brooklyn football 
Coach of the Year: Shawn 
O’Connor, Lincoln

The 11th-year coach has 
changed the landscape at 
Lincoln, making it a two-
sport school. He won his 
fi rst title this December at 
Yankee Stadium – and the 
school’s fi rst since 1993 – 
but the last three seasons 
have gotten people to pay at-
tention.

Lincoln has won 20 
straight regular season 
games, has reached the ti-
tle game the last two years 
and has several talented 
underclassmen to continue 
the program’s upswing. 
O’Connor did his best work 
this fall getting an inexperi-
enced team to believe in it-
self after returning just two 
starters, running back Ka-
reem Folkes and two-way 
lineman Robert Kitching.

The Railsplitters had 
a nose-to-the-grindstone 
mentality from the middle 
of August until winning 
it all at Yankee Stadium 

Continued on Page 37

Lincoln’s Kareem Folkes — here getting tackled by Erasmus Hall’s 
Tyquan Irons at Yankee Stadium — has been named All-Brooklyn 
Football Player of the Year. Photo by Denis Gostev
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BY COLIN MIXSON
Talk about a comeback!
The Brooklyn Aviators soared 

last week with two rousing victo-
ries over their bitter rivals, the 
Cape Cod Bluefi ns — evening up 
their record against the hated fi sh 
and earning their fi rst overtime 
victory of the season. 

The Brooklyn Aviators had 
the Cape Cod Bluefi ns for dinner 
on Thursday, deboning the hated 
Fish during a 6–3 victory at Floyd 
Bennett Field.

The win was a stellar retort 
to the embarrassing 3–0 loss the 
Aviators suffered against the 
Bluefi ns on Dec. 10, as well as the 
scrappy squad’s lackluster 2-4 re-
cord against the Connecticut ice 
cutters prior to Thursday’s soul-
lifting win.

Fresh off an  unexpected bye 
weekend , Brooklyn’s boys of 
winter were the fi rst to score on 
Thursday — fi ve minutes into the 
opening set.

But the team truly came alive 
in the second and third periods, 
netting fi ve more goals, mostly 
during power plays, after the 
Bluefi ns drowned under a tsu-

nami of penalties. The Bluefi ns 
were boxed for 28 minutes in the 
last two periods for unsportsman-
like conduct, interference and 
abuse of offi cials.

Five Aviators also spent some 
time in the box, including forward 
Jesse Felton, who was accused 
of interference and was forced to 
cool his skates for two minutes, 
but then cut the Fish’s head off 
by scoring Brooklyn’s sixth goal 
with four and a half minutes left 
in the fi nal frame.

Friday’s game was a real nail 
biter — with the Aviators dicing 
up the Bluefi ns 6–5 in overtime.

The A’s overcame an appar-
ent curse on Friday. The Aviators 
endured nothing but one heart-
crushing loss after another when-
ever the match entered into that 
extra period. 

Brooklyn’s Jordan Bernier was 
fi rst to fi nd the net on Friday, earn-
ing his goal early in the fi rst period, 
but Cape Cod responded in less 
than a minute with a goal of their 
own. Fortunately, the Fish fl opped 
when a cross-check from Bluefi n 
Derek Scanlon gave the Aviators a 
two minute power play, an advan-

tage they used to net two goals.
The Bluefi ns made another 

point before the period let out, but 
still trailed Brooklyn 3–2.

Things started getting dicey 
for Brooklyn during the second 
— Cape Cod scored three back-to-
back goals before Aviator Lucas 
Schott was able slip one past the 
Bluefi ns’ net-minder to end the pe-
riod 4–5 in the Fish’s favor.

The second period saw the 
game’s only fi ght when Aviator 
Colin Ronayne shed his gloves 
to brawl with Bluefi n David Lun, 
blemishing an otherwise squeaky 
clean match — there were only 
three other minor penalties dur-
ing the whole game.

Aviator Brendan Baumgart-
ner’s late third period goal sent the 
game into overtime, where Brook-
lyn skating legend Andrew Owsiak 
scored after 39 seconds — securing 
the Aviators’ fi rst overtime win.

The Brooklyn Aviators will 
battle the Cape Cod Bluefi ns 
once again, this time on New 
Year’s Eve, at Aviator Sports and 
Events Center  [3159 Flatbush 
Ave. in Floyd Bennett Field in 
Marine Park, (718) 758-7580] at 
5 pm. Tickets are $12 ($10 for se-
niors and children under 14) For 
more info, visit www.brooklyna-
viators.com.

in early December. They 
were challenged twice, in 
the quarterfi nals against 
Thomas Jefferson and the 
city fi nal against Erasmus 
Hall, yet never grew over-
confi dent, a credit to the 
humble O’Connor and his 
hard-working staff.

Running Back Ricardo 
Appleton, Sheepshead Bay.

Pound for pound, Apple-
ton was one of the toughest 
backs to bring down in the 
entire city. The bruising 
and surprisingly quick full-
back ran for 1,032 yards, av-
eraged 8.8 yards per carry 
and scored 10 touchdowns 
in leading Sheepshead Bay 
back to the playoffs for the 
15th straight season.

Running Back Najee 
Champagne, Boys & Girls.

Champagne popped big 
runs all season. The junior 

rushed for 835 yards and 
nine touchdowns, had two 
more scores receiving and 
even provided an intercep-
tion for the Public School 
Athletic League City Cham-
pionship division quarterfi -
nalist.

Wide Reciever Denzel 
Duchenne, Lincoln.

The 5-foot-4 blur of a se-
nior was Lincoln’s unsung 
hero, its home run hitter out 
of the backfi eld or out wide 
and a surprisingly hard-
hitting cornerback and ball 
hawk. Consider this: Duch-
enne scored 16 touchdowns 
on 49 offensive touches and 
also had four interceptions, 
two defensive touchdowns 
and made 27 tackles.

Running Back Shaquell 
Jackson, Erasmus Hall.

The senior star couldn’t 
compete in the Public School 
Athletic League City Cham-
pionship division title game 
due to a knee injury, but E-
Hall would not have gotten 

there without him. Jackson 
ran for 932 yards and eight 
touchdowns during the reg-
ular season.

Quarterback Jessel 
Jones, Lincoln.

A dual threat, Jones beat 
the opposition with his right 
arm as much as his legs and 
made Lincoln’s offense ver-
satile and unpredictable. 
The 6-foot-1 signal-caller ran 
for 806 yards and 15 touch-
downs and threw for 1,145 
yards and 11 scores while 
completing over 70 percent 
of his passes for the city 
champion Railsplitters.

Running Back Kahlil 
Lewin, Erasmus Hall

The sophomore’s 52-
yard run in the fi rst half of 
the Public School Athletic 
League City Championship 
division fi nal was so outra-
geous, it was No. 6 on ESPN 
SportsCenter’s Top Plays 
that night. The compact, 
strong Lewin will be a su-
perstar before long.

A’s fry ‘Fins in back-to-back victories

Continued from page 36 

Gridion
pounds. He was the Public 
School Athletic League 
champion at that weight 
class last year and a 
match away from placing 
at the state tournament. 
Kopczynski’s goal, Bloom 
said, is a state title.

“This is his last shot, 
this is a big year,” the 
coach said. “If he does 
big things up at the state 
tournament, which I have 
no doubt in my mind he 
will, he’s gonna have Di-
vision I schools giving 
him a call.”

Senior Zin Htoo is a 
diligent worker and a fa-
vorite to win the Public 
School Athletic League 
city title at 99 pounds af-
ter fi nishing second last 
year. Bloom said Cristian 
Masaya, another senior 
captain, has been on a 

mission after missing the 
championship last year 
with an ankle injury. 
He’s a contender at 152 
pounds.

Then there’s junior 
Shaquille Williams, a top 
prospect at 285 pounds. 
He was academically 
ineligible last year, but 
has straightened out his 
grades. Williams went 2-2 
over the summer in the 
junior national champi-
onships, the biggest high 
school wrestling tourna-
ment there is. He’s argu-
ably tops in the Public 
School Athletic League in 
his weight class.

“He’s a monster,” 
Bloom said.

Brooklyn Tech is also 
ultra-deep. There are 73 
wrestlers on the roster 
and it’s the biggest sport 
in the school. The admin-
istration, from principal 
Randy Asher to athletic 
director Jim DiBenedetto, 

have been incredibly ac-
commodating, Bloom 
said.

“He’s there to see 
the wrestling program 
thrive,” the coach said of 
DiBenedetto, the school’s 
former longtime football 
coach.

Bloom will take Brook-
lyn Tech to his alma 
mater, Wantagh, on Satur-
day to compete in a dual 
meet tournament. The 
Engineers have already 
fi nished third at the Sprig 
Gardner Tournament in 
Bellmore, L.I., where Ko-
pczynski pinned the No. 2 
wrestler in the state at 220 
pounds.

Facing that top level of 
competition is the means 
to end for Bloom.

“We want to compete 
upstate at the state tour-
nament,” he said. “We 
want to qualify a number 
of wrestlers at the state 
championships.”

Continued from page 35 

Bloom

Talk about a comeback! The Aviators took down the hated Cape Cod Bluefi ns in 
back-to-back victories last week. During Thursday’s bout, forward Jesse Felton 
was thrown in the penalty box — only to come out and slap in the game winning 
goal. Photo by Steve Solomonson
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*†Prices/Payments include all costs to consumer except tax, title & MV fees which are additional and may be payable upon consummation. Closed end leases subject to credit approval. Total Monthly Payments/Purchase Option:
$6,453/$15,220 (Flex), $3,213/$13,833(Focus), $3,213/$13,833(Focus), $3,483/$16,162(Fusion), $5,373/$24,355( Edge). Lease pymts based on 36 mos to qualified buyers. 20¢ per mi. over 10,500 miles per year. Lessee
responsible for excess wear/tear/maint/repair. *Negative trade equity carried to new vehicle price. Dealer not responsible for typographical errors. Photos used for illustrative purposes only. DCA#0806391, DMV#6240988.

SHOWROOM HOURS: Monday-Thursday 9-9 • Friday 9-7:30 • Saturday. 9-6 • OPEN SUNDAY 11-5

www.PREMIERFORDSALES.com
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Auto Netuto NetAuto Net
WELCOME MCU

MEMBERS
AUTHORIZED

AUTONET DEALER

To Long Island

Kings Plaza
Mall

Kings Highway Utica Ave.

Avenue U

BELT PARKWAY

To Verrazano

★

EASY ON, EASY
OFF EXIT 11N
BELT PARKWAY

5001 Glenwood Road,
Brooklyn, New York

1-718-258-7200
1-800 - 450 - 3129

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
WE SERVICE ALL FORD &

LINCOLN/MERCURY VEHICLES
NO MATTER WHERE YOU PURCHASED IT!

718-859-5200

$239
†

PER MO. 27 MOS LEASE
3.5L, V6 Engine, Auto, Monochromatic
Roof, SYNC, Roof Rails, and More!
VIN#BBD21037 MSRP $30,440

$2,829 Due at inception includes $1995 down pymt. $595 bank fee, &1st month payment. $0 Security Deposit. Tax, title &
MV fees add'l. Price Includes $1250 Ford Customer Cash Rebate, $1250 Ford Lease Renewal Rebate. Offer expires 12/31/11

$199
†

PER MO. 27 MOS LEASE

3.5L, V6, 6Speed Select Shift Trans, SYNC Voice Activated
Systems , Floor Mats, Sirius Satellite Radio, Equip Group
100A and More! MSRP $31,670 VIN#GA77741

$3,789 Due at inception includes $2,995 down payment, $595 bank fee, 1st month's payment, $0 Security deposit. Tax,
title & MV fees add'l. Price includes $1,250 Ford Lease Renewal, $500 Ford Explorer Loyalty. Offer expires 12/31/11

$119
†

PER MO. 27 MOS LEASE

Auto, Sun & Sync Value Pkg, P/Moonroof, Reverse
Sensing System, and More! VIN#CR101064

Auto, M/Roof, SYNC, 6 Speaker Sound System
and More! VIN#CL229439 MSRP $20,880

$3,114 Due at inception includes $2400 down pymt, $595 bank fee, & 1st month pymt. $0 Security Deposit.
Tax, title & MV fees add'l. Price includes $250 Ford Competitive Lease Rebate. Offer expires 12/31/11

$109
†

PER MO. 27 MOS LEASEBRAND NEW
2012 FORDFIESTA SE

BRAND NEW
2012 FORDFOCUS SE

BRAND NEW
2012 FORDFUSION SE

5 Door Auto, SYNC, Premium Sound,
and More! VIN#CM117147

$3,204 Due at inception incudes $2500 down payment, $595 bank fee, & 1st month payment. $0 Security
Deposit. Tax title & MV fees add'l. Price includes: $250 Ford Competitive Lease Rebate. Offer expires 12/31/11

$129
†

PER MO. 27 MOS LEASE

$2,719 Due at inception includes $1995 down payment, $595 bank fee, & 1st month pymt. $0 Security Deposit. Tax, title &
MV fees add'l. Price Includes $1000 Ford Customer Cash Rebate, $1250 Ford Lease Renewal Rebate. Offer expires 12/31/11

ONLY 3 LEFT!

ON EVERY NEW FORD
IN STOCK!

BRAND NEW
2012 FORD EXPLORER 4X4

BRAND NEW
2011 FORD FLEX FWD SE201A Pkg, Red/Black, Sun & SYNC Pkg, P/Moonroof,

Auto, and More! VIN#CKB25500

$2,769 due at inception includes $1995 down payment, $595 bank fee & 1st month payment. Tax, title & MV fees add'l.
Price includes $1,750 Ford Bonus Cash $1250 Ford Lease Renewal Rebate. Offer Expires 12/31/11

$179
†

PER MO. 39 MOS LEASE

BRAND NEW
2012 FORD ESCAPE XLT

$21,995*
BUY
FOR

Silver/Black, Auto, V6 Sport Appearance Pkg, SideStripes, Spoiler, MSRP $24,595 VIN#C52684622012 MUSTANG
V6 COUPE

Offer expires 12/31/11

ALL IN STOCK
FOR IMMEDIATE

DELIVERY

SHELBY’S!
GT’S!
500’S!






























